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1. Ravi cycles 3 km towards the 
east and takes the frrst right tum 
and cycles for another 5km to 
point A. Frompoint A he takes a 
left tum and cycles 7 km to point 
B, after covering another 4 km 
he rests for a while. How much 
distance has Ravi covered from 
pont A till the time he stops ? 
(1) 16 km (2) 11 km 
(3) 19 km (4) 15 km 

. (5) 8 km 
2. The position of how many digits 

will remain the same if the dig-
its in the ,mmber 2567394 are 
rearranged in ascendmg order 
from left to right? 
(l) None (2) One 
(3) 1'wu (4) Three 
(5) More than three 

3. How many meaningful English 
words can be made from the 
lettes IRA, using each Jetter only 
once in each worcl? 
(l) None (2) One 
(3) Two (4) Three 
(5} Four 

4. How many such pairs of letters 
are there in the word INTRUDE 
each ofwhich has as many let-
ters between. them in the word 
(in both forward and backward 
directions) as they have between 
them in the English alphabetical 
order? 
(l) None 
(3)Two 
(5) Four 

(2) One 
(4) Three 

5. If A means'+', B means :x·, C 
means ·-· and D means '-;-', 
then 
12 B 8 C 6 D 2 A 4 = ? 
(1) 21 (2) 94 
.(3) 84 . (4) 97 

: (5) 90 
6. If each of the vowels in the word 

HONESTLY is changed to the 
next letter in th.e English alpha-
betical sereis and each conso-
nant is changed to the previous 

Jetter in the Englii)h alphabetical ! ble facing the centre and are equidis-
series, and then the alpphabets \ tant from each other. D sits exactly 
so formed are arranged in alpha-
betical order from left to right, 
the positions of how many of the 
following alphabets will remain 
, unchanged? (ti·om that of before 
arranging in alphabetical order) ﾷｾ ﾷ＠

( l) None (2) One 
(3) Two (4) Three i 
(5) More than ::h.ree · 

.1 I 7. 'AB'is related to 'EF' in t 1e same 1 
way as 'IJ' is related to ____ _ 
(1) MN (2) KL 
(3) OP (4) LM 
(5)NO . 

I 

8. A, B, C and D livt in a building I 
having 14 flours, A lives tv.l'o ! 
flours above 8. C lives on the I 
14th floor immediately above A.' 1 

D neither lives inm1ediately above 
nor immediately below 8. The 
first 7 floors of the building are 
vacant. On which of the followc 
ing floor does D live? 
(1) 8th (2)1Qth 

(3) 12th (4l:9th 
[5) Cannot be determined 

9. If it is possible to make only one 
meaningfulwordwith the sec-
OJ;Id, third, eighth and ninth let-
ters of the word ABDUCTION, 
which of the follovvlng.would be 

· the second letter of that word 
from the left end? If no such word 
c:m be made, give 'A' as your an-
swer and if more than one such 
word can be formed. give your 
answer as 'Z'.? , 
(l)A (2) 0 
(3} N. (4) B 

(5) z 
'10. In a certain code 'AEROBIC' is 

· written as 'BFQNAJD'. ｈｾｷ＠ is 
'ADVERTS' written in that code? 
(1) BEQUDUT (2) BUEDQlJr 
(3) BEUDQUT (4) BEUQDUT 
(5)BUEQDUT 
Directions (11-15) : Study the 

following inforrnation carefully ?Jld an-

I 

sweithe given questions. · 
Eighttberids A. B, C, D, E, F, 0 

. and Hare sitting around a circular ta-

betwcea E and H. A is third to the left 
of G, ano G sits opposite F'. E Is t hird 
to the left of C. 

11. How many people sit between E 
and B when counted in an anti 
clockwise direction frorn B? 
(1) One (2)Two 
(3) Three (4) Fot:.r 
(5) F'ive 

12, Who sits second to the left of C'? 
(l) F (2)E 
(3)D (4)H 
(5}G. 

13. ln which of the following pairs, 
is the first person sitting; to the 
inm1ediatc !elL of the second per-
son? 

.(l}BC 

(3)GB · 
(5)AF 

(2)CA 

(4) HD 

14. If B :. D then C : ? . 
(1} E (2) F 
(3) G (4)D 

(5)H 
15, What is the position of F with 

respect to B in the above ar-
rangeme!1t? 
{ 1) fourth to the left 
(2) Second to the right 
(3) Third to the left 
{4) Fourth to he right 
(5) Immediate to the right 
Directions (16-20) ; The follow-

ing questions ｡ｲｾ＠ based or; the Hve 
three digit numbers give!} below: 

356 497 8 12 .739 264 
16. If aU th,e numbers are arranged 

in ascending order from left to 
right. which of the foHow1rtg will 
be the sum of ail the three digits 
of the number which is second 
from the left of the new arrange 
ment thus. formecl? 
(1) 14 (2) 19 
(3) 20 (4) I 1 

(5) 12 

17. What will be theresultarit if the 
third ·digit of the second lowest 
number is divided by the third 
digit of the ·highest number? 
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(1) 2 (2).3 
(3) 4 (4) 5 
(5) 2.6 

18. If '2' is ｳｵ｢ｴｲ｡｣ｴｾ､＠ from the last 
digit of every odd number and 
'1' is added to the last digit of 
every even number, what will be 
the difference between the high-
est and the lowest numbers thus 
formed? 
(l) 380 (2) 456 
(3) 318 (4) 548 
(5) 242 

19. If all the digits in each of the 
numbers are arranged in de-
scending order within the num-
ber, which of the _following will 
form the second highest number 
in the new arrangement of num-
bers? 
(1) 356 (2) 497 
(3)812 (4)739 
(5) 264 

20. If the positions of the first and 
the second digits of each of the 
numbers are interchanged, in 
how many numbers thus formed 
will the first <Jiglt be a perfect 
square? (' 1' is also a perfect 
square) ' 
(1) One (2) Two 
(3) Three (4) Four 
(5) Five 
Directions (21-25) : In each of 

the questions below are given three 
statements followed by two conclusions 
numbered I and II. You have to take 
the given statements to be true even if 
they seem to be at variance from com-
monly known facts and then decide 
which of the given conclusions logical-
ly follows from the statements disre-
garding commonly known facts. 

Give answer (1) ｩｦｯｮｬｹ｣ｯｮ｣ｬｵｾ＠
sion I follows. 

Give answer (2) if only conclu-
sion II follows. · 

Give answer (3) if either conclu-
sion I or conciusion II follows 

Give answer (4) if neither con-
clusion I nor conclusion II follows. 

Give answer (5) if both conclu-
sions I and II follow. 

21. Statements : 
Some drawings are paintings. 
All drawings are sketches. 
Some sketches are interesting. 
Conclusions : 
I. All paintings are sketches. 
II. Some interesting are draw-

ings ' ' 

22. Statements : 
All pebbles are stone. 
No stone is a diamond. 
Some preCious are diamonds. 
Conclusions: 
I. Some pebbles are diamonds. 
II. Some stones are precious 

23. Statements: 
All journeys are distances. 
Some distances are not ｪｯｵｲｮ･ｹｳｾ＠
Some journeys are vacations. 
ｃｯｮｾｯｮｳＺ＠

I. Some distances are vacations. 
II. Somevacations are not jour-

neys. 

24. Statements : 
All computers are machines. 
All machines are expens'ive. 
All expensive are scanners. 
Conclusions : 
I. At least some scanners are 

machines. 
II. Some comput€rs are not·ex-

pensive. 
25. Statements : 

All colleges are institutions. 
Some institutions are buildings. 
Some buildings are ｣ｯｬｬ･ｧｾｳＮ＠
Conclusions : 
I. Some institutions are both 

colleges and buildings. 
II'. No college is a building. 

Directlons (26-30): In each question below is given a number/symbol 
followed by five combinations of letter codes numbered (l), (2) . (3), (4) and (5). 
You have to find out which of the combinations correctly represents the num-
ber I symbol based on the following coding system and the conditions and mark 
the number of that combination as your answer. 

Number/Svmbol B 5 4 # 3 · 8 @ 7 2 1 s 6 n 9 Q 

Letter Code ｾ＠ P V . R T S C K M B G E N X D A 

Conditions : 
(i) If the first element is an even digit and the last ｡ｾ＠ ·mbol, the even digit is 

to be coded as the c.ode for the last symbol. 
(ii) If the group of elements contains only one symboL that symbol is to be 

coded as the code for the element .following it. 
(iii) If both the seeond and the fifth elements are numbers. the fifth number 

is to be coded as the code for the second number. 

26. #95n2@ 
(1) TDVXDK (2) TDXVDK 
(3) TDVXBK (4) 'rBVXBK 
(5)TXDVDK 

27. ＷＶＣＳ｀ｾ＠
(l) PNTSKP (2} MNKTSP 
(3) MNSTKP (4) PNTSKM 
{5)MNTSKP 

28. 5#9487 
{1} VDDMCR (2) VRDDCM 
(3) VDDCRNL (4) VDRDCM 
(5)VDDRCM 

29. 4#513.Q 
(1) RTSGVR (2}ATVGSA 
(3) RTVGSR (4) ATGVSA 
(5).A1VSGA 

· 30. n36U5$ 
(1) XVSNAE (2) XSANSE 
(3) XSNAVE (4) XNSASE 
(5)XSNASE 
Directions (31-35) : In the fol-

lowing questions, the symbols *, @, #, 
& and o/o are used with the following 
meaning as illustrated below: 

'A @ B' means 'A is greater than B'. 
'A% B' means 'A is equal to B'. 
'A# B' mean 'A is either equal to or 

smaller than B'. 

'A & B' means 'A i s either equal to 
or greater than B'. 

'A * B' means 'A is smaller than 13'. 
Now in each of the following ques-

tions assuming the given statements 
to be true, find ·J.·hich of the two con-
clusions I and II given below them is I 
are definitely true? 

Give answer (1) if only Conclu· 
sion 1 is true. 

Give answer (2) if only Conclu· 
sion li is true. 

Give answer (3) if either Con-
clusion I or II is true. 

Give answer ( 4) if neither Con-
elusion I nor II is ture. 

Give answer (5) if both Conclu-
sions I and II are true. 

31. Statements: 

S%A, A& D. 0 *J 
Conclusions : I. 0 # S 

ll. A* J 
32. Statements : 

Q@ F. F o/o C, N*C 
. Conclusions : l. Q @ C 

II. F * N 
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33. Statements : 

R & P, P*K, K*F 
Conclusions : I. R @ F 

II. P * F 
34. Statements : 

M & F, F'*C. C% K 
Conclusions : I. M @ C 

II. F* K 
35. Conclusions : 

P & T, T*R. R # 6 
ConclUsions : I. P @ T 

II. 6 & T 
Directions (36-40) :Study the 

following arrangement carefully and an-
swer the questions given below: 

@ST34G#K¥%9B 
A6&· 2UX8WQ 1n$ 
HL5V7a 

36. Which of the folloWing elements 
is ninth to the right of the fif-
teenth from the left end of the 
above arrangement? 
(1) 2 (2) H 

(3) G (4) $ 
(5) 1t 

37. If all the numbers and vowels are 
dropped from the above ar-. 
rangement, which.ofthe follow-
ing will be the twelfth from the 
left end of the arrangement? 
(l) 1t (2) w 
(3)Q (4)S 
(5)X 

38. How many such consonants are 
there in the above arrangement, 
each of which is immediately fol-
lowed by an odd number? 
(1) None (2) One 
(3) Two (4) Three 
(5) Four 

39. How many such numbers are 
there in the above arrangement, 
each of which is immediately pre-. 
｣ｾ､･､＠ by a symbol and immedi-
ately followed by a letter? 
(l) None (2) One 
(3) Two (4) Three 
(5} More than three 

40. Four of the following five .are 
alike in a certain way based on 
their positions in the above ar-
rangement and so form a group. 
Which is the one that does not 
belong _to that group? 
(l) 4K# . (2) lH$ 
(j} lJW8 (4) 9AB 
(5) HV5 

Directions (41-50) : In each of the questions given below which one of 
the five answer figures on the right should come after the problem figures on 
the left, if the sequence were continued? 

Problem Figures Answer Figures 

4··1 ｾ＠ I ｾＱ＠ ｾｉ＠ ｾｉ＠ ｾＱＱｾＱｾＱ＠ ｾＱＪＱ＠ $:1 
' (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

* J' 0181 OTCB:I 0 T .IS! 00181 o r. * 
42. c 

0 o* 0 * 0 oo*o ,. * ｏｴＺｬｾ＠
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

0 c 0 0 
A D A c AOC D 0 c A 

D 6 
43. OACD 600C OC60 60 COOCOA 

0 c 0 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

ＢﾷｉｾＨｻ＠ I J({ I ;x 1:,; In; II ｾｯ＠ ｉｾＨＩ＠ I m I ｾｯ＠ ｬｾ＼Ｎｬｬ＠
. (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

45. * ｾ＠ ｾ＠ * * . * ｾ＠ * * ｾ＠\-< 

( 1) (:2) (3) ( 4) (5) 

4B.Ixl+lxi+IXII+I+I+I+i+l 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

47
• trlxl+lxl+llxlxlxlxlxl 

( 1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

4B.Iolole>loluJIOIO]oloiOI 
v v /\ 1\ 

49. > < > < < > < 
v 1\ v v 

v 
< > > 

/\ 

( 1) (2) (3) 

1\ i v i /\ 
< <I< < I> > 

v ; v 1 /\ 
---1....--.l..---··-·· 

(1) (2) (3) 

(4) (5) 

1\ 1. v : 

＼Ｏ｜ｾｬｾｾＺ ｊ＠
(4) (5) 

50. ＦＱＰ Ｑ ｾ＠ ｔｾ＠ OIIQ;IAIDll 0>ID] 
(l) (2) (3} (4) (5) 

NUMERICAL ABILITY 

Directions (51-75) : What 
should come in . place of the question 
mark(?) in the following questions? 

51. JIS21 + 3 X 12 =? 

(1) 158 (2) 165 
(3) 167 (4) 156 
(5) None of these 

52. 672 + 24 X 18 + 153- 345 =? 
(1) 318 (2) 324 
(3) 314 (4) 308 ' 
(5) None of these 

3 
53. 

4 
of 26% of 850 ::: ? 

(1) 165.75 (2) 160.35 

(3) 163.75 (4) 167.75 

(5) None of these 
54. '144 + 8 +? = 9 

(1) 3 (2) 2 

. (3) 4 (4)6 

(5) None of these 
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55. ? % of 590 - 11.8 = 236 

(l) 48 . (2) 45 

(3)42 (4)41· 

(5) None of these 

56. (8)2 % of ? =-" 72;3 + 45 

(1) 1200 (2) 1400 

(3) 1100 (4) 1020 

·· (5) None of these 

57. 5554 - 333 + 45 = ? + 2525 

( 1) 2174 (2) 2417 

(3) 2714 (4) 2741 

(.5) None of these 

l 1 1 
58. 3-+2-+6-,:? 

·4 2 6 

.. . . 11 
(1) 13-
. 12 

. '11 
(3) 12-

12 

11 
(2) 1112 

11 . 
(4) 1512 

(5) None of these 

.59. (450 f 30)2 - (12}2 = (?)2 

( 1} 92 (2) '-92 

(3) ..[9 (4) 81 

(5) None of these 

60. 56.73 + 32.88 + 45.23 =? 

(1) 130.84 (2) 134.84 

(3} 140.84 (4} 144.84 

(5) None of these 

61. 52 X 253 X 625 = (5)? 

(1) 11' (2) 10 

(3) 13 (4) 12 

(5) None of these 

62. 52 X 255 + 5 - 1116 = ? 

(1) 149 (2)147 

(3) 159 (4) 157 

(5) None of these 

- 2 
63. ( ｾＵ＠ - 1) = ?- 7./5 

(2) .6 +2J5 

(4) 6- 2./5 
• {5) None of these 

7 5 1 
64. ?x-.-- x -- x.c- = 2500 
. - · 12 7 2 . 

(1) 14000 (2) 13000 

(3) 12000 (4)11000 

(5) None of these 

65. 5.56 - 441 + 223 - 112 = ? 

( 1) 262 (2) 222 

(3) 226 (4) 266 

(5) None of these 

66. 168 + 14 + 3 =? 

(1) 5 (2)4 

(3)2 (4)6 

(5) None of these 

67. 9999 ·- 3434 - 2525 + 1313. = ? 
(1} 353,5 (2) 5353 

.(3) 5335 . (4) 3553 

(5) None of these 

. 2 1 . 4 ll 
68 3-x4-x1-+- :o ? 
. • 3, . 3 7 . ·12 

69. 

70. 

4 
(1) 27 21 

ＨＳＩＲＷｾ＠
. . . 21 

5 
(2} 26-21' 

(4) 26..! 
21 

(5) None of these 

J52 x 7 2 + ＱＲｾ＠ =.? 

(1) 37 (2) 35 

(3) 36 (4) 34 . 

(5} None of these 

35% of 180 -- J49 "'' ? 

(l) 62 (2) 55 

(3) 58 (4) 67 

(5) None of these . .· 
71. 19.673 :.. 12.235' + 15.224' + 

10.111 =? 
(1)32.773 

(3) 33.772 
(2) 37.223 

(4)34:773 

(5) ｎｯｮｾ＠ of these 
72. (343 - 103) + (216 +. .36) = ?· 

(1)30. (2) 40 

(3) 32 (4) 42 

(5) None of these 

73. (0.027)2 X (0.09)2 + (0.3}" = (O<i f ! 

(1) 3 (2) 2 1 

(3)·5 (4) 6 ! 
{5) None of these 

i 

I· 

148 ems and 158 cn1s<Wha l is 
the average height of all ' these 
boys? 
(l) 152 ems · (2) 158 ems 
(3) .156 ems (4) 154 ems 

(5) Non<e of1.hese · 
78. Pravin purchased '25 kgs of riee 

at the rate of ｾ＠ 45 per kg and 
l2 kgs of pulses at the rate of { 
28 per kg. What is the total 
amow1t that he paid to the shop 
keer cr? 

1n ｾ＠ t.466 !2l nAI6 
(3) ｾ＠ 1.461 (4) ｾ＠ 1,471 

(5) None of these 
79. If one man or three· women or 

five bm:s can do a piece of work 
in 46 days Lhen .hO\v many day-, 
will oPe man. one woman and one 
boy tO_,!:;!{'ther take to complete tlw 

. same piece of work? 
(l) 30 days (2) 32 days . 
(3) 35 da-'-;; (4) 4o days 
(5) Nonf of these 

80. The perimeter of a i'cctangle is 
60cms and its breadth is 12cms. 
What is the area ofttie reclm'l-

::a.:· 

gle? 
· (I ) 261cm2 

(3) 2l3cm7 

(2) 263cm2 

{4) 216cm1 

(5) None of these 

I . 
81. The speed of a truck is 3 rd !l:t 

speed of a train. The train CO\' 

ers 1230kms in 5 hours. Whnt 
is the speed of the truck? 

(1} 85 kmph {2) 82 kmph 
(3) 81 kmph (4) 87 kmph 

(5) None of these 

(1) 65 

. (3) 63 

(2),67 
(4) 66 

82. What approximate value should 
come in place of Lhe quesUon 
mark (?) in the foBowing ques 
tion? (You are not expeCted \( 
calculate the exact value). ·: . Ｍ ｾ＠

(5) None of these 
75. 35% of 740 - 35% of 520 =? 

(1) 78 (2) 71 

(3) 75 (4) 77 

(5) None of these 

76. What is the value of three fourth 
of sixty percent of 480? 

(1) 216 (2) 218 

(3)212 (4)214 

(5i None of these 

I 

77. The height of 5 boys Is recorded 1 

as. 146 ems. 154 ems. 164 ems·. I 
I 

1343 =? 

(l) I 8 (2)'38 

(3)58 (4) 78 

(5)98 

83. Bina's monthly income is90%.o! 
Anita's monthly income. The to-
tal of both their monthly incomes 
is Mr. Sen's monthly income. Mr 

Sen's annual income is ｾ＠

7, 75,200. What is Bina's month-
ly income? (In some cases an· 
DUal income iS asked and .iD 
some cases monthly income is 
asked.) 
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(1) ｾ＠ 34,000 

(3) ｾ＠ 30,600 

(2} ｾ＠ 36,000 

(4) ｾ＠ 30,000 

(5) None of these 

84. A train crossed a platform in 43 
seconds. The length of the train 
. Is 170 metres. What is the speed 
of the train? 

(l) 233 km./hr.(2} 243 km./hr. 
(3)265 km./hr. 
(4) Cannot be determined 
(5) None of these 

SS. If a number is multiplied by 
three-fourth of itself. the value 
thus obtained is 10800. What ts 
that number? 

f (l) 210 
,,, (3) 120 

(5)140 

(2) 180 
(4) 160 

86. If the three fourth of a number 
is subtracted from the number; 
the value so obtained is 163. 
What is that number? 
(l) 625 (2) 562 

(3) 6:32 (4) 652 
(5) None of these 

87. What will be the compound in-
terest accrued on a sum of ｾ＠
35000 at the rate of 8 p.c.p.a. 
in 2 years? · 

(1) t 5,884 (2) ｾ ﾷ＠ 5,284 

{3) ｾ＠ 5,524 (4) ｾ＠ 5,428 
(5) None of these 

88. It is required to get 40% marks 
to pass an exam. A candidate 
scored 200 marks and failed by 
8 marks. What were the maxi-
mum marks of that exam? 
(1) 530 (2) 540 
(3)502 

(4} Cannot be determined 
(5) None of these 

89. The sum of five consecutiVe num-
bers is 190. What is the sum of 
the largest and the smallest num-
ber? 
(1) 75 
(3)76 

(2)77 

(4)73 

(5) None of these 

90. The area of a square is twice the 
area of a circle. The area of the 
circle is 392cm2• What is the 
length of the side of the square? 
(1) 28cms (2) 26cms 

(3) 24qns (4) 22cms 

(5) None of these 

91. Sushi! runs four kilometres ev-
ery day. On Saturday and Sun-

day he runs one kilometre f'..xtra 
(on each day). How many kilo-
metres does he run in 2 ｷ･ ･ ｫｾ Ｇ ｴ＠

(l) 40 kms (2) 60 kms 
(3) 50 kms (4) 70 kms · 

(5) None of these 

92. The angles in. a triangle are in a 
ratio of 19: 10: 7. What is the 
sum of twice the smallest angle 
and the largest angle? 

(l) 165° (2) 185° 

(3) 155° . (4} 175° 

(5) None of these 
93. In how many dilferent ways can 

the letters of the word 'TA.Bl ,E' 

be arranged? 
(l) 360 
(3)60 

(2}720 

(4) 180 

(5) None of these 
Directions (94-96) : What will 

caine in place of the question mark(?) 
in the following series? 

94: 3 4 13 38 87 ? 
(l) 178 (2) 188 

(3)158 (4) 186 

(5) None of these 

95. 150 148 144 136 120 ? 

(l) 89 (2}86 

{3)88 (4)83 

(5) None of these 
96. ll 16 26 41 61 ? 

(l) 68 . (2) 72 

. {3) 78 (4) 86 

(5) None of these 

97. Yesterday, a mancovered a dis-
tance of 360kms In 8 hours by 
a car. Today he travell ed one-
third of yesterday's speed for 10 
hours. How much distance did 
he cover? 
(1) 150 kms (2) 160 kms 
(3) 140 kms (4)130 kms 

(5) None of these 

98. One of the angles of a parallelo-
gram is 35°. What will be the 
sum of the largest angle and twice 
the smallest angle of the para l·-
lelogram? 
(l) 219° (2) 205° 
(3) 215° 

(4) Cannot be determined 
(5) None of these 

99. Out of the following fractions 
which one is the second lowest? 

3 6 7 5 8 

5 11 18 16 11 

6 
01 1-T 

3 
{3) - . 

5 

7 
(2) -··· 

18 

8 
l'4.\ - -

' ll 
· (5) None of ｴ ｨ ｾ ｳ ｲＺ＠

100. Satish bought an artic:le and sold 
i t for ｾ＠ 4 ,550 which is 30(l!o 
more than the origin al price. 
What is thE' ｯｲｩｾ ｩ ｮ｡ ｬ＠ price of thai 
article?· 

(I ) ｾ＠ .3,500 . {2) ｾ＠ 3 ,800 

(3) < 3 ,600 (4) ｾ＠ -1400 

(5} None of these 

I 
, Directions (101·-J 15): Read the 
! foll ov;Ji.ng passage'cal·efully and answer 
I the questions given belo'.\ it. ｃｴ ｾ ｲｴ｡ｬ ｵ＠

i ·.vords are printed in bold to hetp yoiJ 

I 
to locate them while ｡ｮｳｾｶ･ｲｩ ｮ ｧ＠ some 

. of the questions.- · · 
1

1 

A fisherman. enfeebled w(th ; tri<'; 

could no longer go out to sea so he 

I began fishing iP ｴ ｾＱ ･＠ r iver. Eve1y morn 
ing he would gc; dovm to the river and 

I s it there ｦｩｳｾ Ｑｩｮ ｧ＠ the whole day long. In 
the even_ing he would sell whatever he 
hacl caught, buy food for h imself and 
go home. It was a hard life for an old 
man. One hot •:tfternoon while he was 
trying to keep awake 3f1d bemoaning 
his fa te, a large bird with silvery feath -
ers alighted on a rock near him. It was 
Kaha , the ｨ ｾ｡ｶ ･ ｮｬ ｹ＠ bird. "!-lave you no 
one to care for you , grandpa?" asked 
the bird . "Not a soul;'. "You should not 
be doing such work a t you r age, .. said 

I 
the bird . "From now on I will brin_g you 
a big fish <:very even ing. You can ｾｾ ｉｉ＠ it 

I and live in comfort " T.rue to h er .word, 
the bird began to drop a large iish at 

I his doorstep eYely evening. All ｾｨ｡ｴ＠ the 
fishe:-man had to do was take t l to the 

J· market _a;>d .se!I it. As big ll sh were in 
great demand, he was soon rolling in 
money._ He bought a cottage near the 
sea, with a garden around i t and en-
gaged a servant to cook for him. His 
wife had d ied some yl"ars earlier. He 
had dedded to many again and began 
to look.for a suitable woman. 

One day he heard the royal coutt-
ier make an announcement. Our king 

· has news of a great bird call ed Kaha . 
·said the courtier. ·'Whoever r:an give . 
informat ion about this bird and help 
catch it. will be rewarded with ha lf the 
gold in the royal treasury andhalfthe 
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kingdom !"The fisherman was sorely 
tempted by the reward. Half the king-
dom would make him a prince! 

"Why does the king want the 
bird?" he asked. "He has lost his-sight,", 
explained the courtier. "A wise man has 
advised him to bathe his eyes with the 
blood ofKaha. Do you know where she 
can be found?" "No . .. 1 mean ... no, 
no .... " Tom between greed and his 
·sense of gratitude to the bird, the fish-
ennan could not give a coherent reply. 
The courtier. sensing that he knew 
something about the bird, informed the 
king. The king had him brought to the 
palace. 

"If you have inforinatlon about the 
bird, tell -me;' urged the king. "l will 
reward you handsomely and if you help 

. catch her, I will 'personally crown you 
ｾｩｮｧ＠ of half my domain." "I will get the 
bird for you," cried the fisherman, sud-
denly making up his mind. "But Kaha 
is strong. I will .need help." The king 
sent a dozen soldiers with him. That 
evening when the bird came with the 
fish, the fisherman called out to her to 
wait. ｾｙｯｵ＠ drop the fish and go and I 
never get a chance to thank you for all 
that you've done for me," he said. To-
day I have laid out a feast for you in-
side. Please alight and come in." Kaha 
was reluctant to accept the invitation . 
but the fisherman pleaded so earnest-
lythat she finally gave in, and alight- _-
ed. The moment she was on the· 
ground, the fishetman grabbed one of 
her legs and shouted to the soldiers 
hiding in his house to come out. They . 
rushed to his aid but their combined 
effort could not keep Kaha down. 

She rose into the air with the fish-
erman stilt clinging onto her leg. By 
the time he realised he was being car-
ried away. the fisherman was too high 
in _the air to let go. He hurig on grimly, 
and neither he nor Kaha 'were ever seen 
again. 
101. Why was the king desperately 

looking for Kaha the bird? 
(1) The king wanted a pet bird. 
(2) A wise man advised the king 

to capture the bird for good 
luck. 

(3) Kaha was the only heavenly · 
bird with silvery feathers. 

(4) The king was blind and re-
quired Kaha's blood for his 
eyes. -

(5) Kaha was known to be the 
greatest bird alive. 

102. Why did the bird volunteer to 
bring fish for the oldman? 
(l) The old man was inexperi-

enced at fishing. 
(2) The bird. took pity on the old 

mart and wanted to help him. 
(3) The bird had ·caught more fish 

· than required. 
(4) The bird wanted to make the 

old man rich. 
(5) The bird had heard the old 

man bemoaning his fate. 
103. What led the courtier to sense that 

the fisherman might know some-
thing about Kaha? · 
(l) The courtier had observed 

Kaha alight at the fisherman's 
house every evening. 

(2) The courtier had seen the fish-
erman talk to Kaha; 

(3) The fisherman fumbled when 
asked about Kaha. 

(4). Word went around that the 
fisherman was in contact with 
Kaha. 

(5) None of these 
104. Which of the following cannot be 

said about the royal courtier? 
(A) He was a very obseJ:Vant man. 
(B) He was jealous of the old fish-

erman. 
(C) He had informed the king 

about the fisherman. 
( l) Only (A) (2) Only(B) 
(3) Only (C) 
(4) Only (A) and (C) 

(5) Only (B) and (C) 
105. What could be an appropriate ti-

tle for the story? 
(1) A Fish a Day 
(2) The Lonely fisherman 
(3) Kaha the silvery feathered bird 
(4) The Blind King 
(5) The Ungrateful olg fisherman 

106. Which of the following is not true 
about Kaha? · 
(l) Kahil was a very considerate 

bird 
(2) The blood of Kaha was pre-

cious 
(3) Kaha was a strong bird 
(4) Kaha flew away along with the 

old fisherman 
(5) Kaha saved the fisherman 

from the King's wrath 
107. Why dh;l the fisherman stammer 

when asked if he knew about the 
bird? 

(l} The fisherman thought he was 
going to be punished for liv-
ing off the bird. 

(2) He was thrilled he would be 
able to help the king. 

(3) He alreadv knew about there-
ward that was bdng offered. 

(4) He was conflicted between 
the king's reward and his grat-
itude towards thebird. 

(5) The fisherman was faced with 
a very unexpected question by 
a royal courtier. 

108. How did the fisherman get Kaha 
to come down? 
(A) The fisherman told Kaha that 

the King was impressed by 
her kindness and wanted to 
meet her. 

(B) The fisherman invited Kaha 
to live in his house as he was 
a lonely man and wanted com-
pany. 

(C) The fisherman invited Kaha 
to his house for a feast in or-
der to thank her for every-
thing. 

(1) Only (A) (2) Only (B) 

(3) Only(C) 
(4) Only (B) and (C) 
(5) Only (A) and (C) 

109. What does the phrase 'rolling in 
money' as highlighted in the pas-
sage refer to ? 
(1) To have a large amount bf 

money. 
(2) To have just enough of mon-

ey. 
(3) To Jive a life that is not afford-

able .. 
(4) To live off someone else. 
(5) To be self-sufficient. 

no. Why was the fisherman doubtful 
about revealing information about 
Kaha to the courtier? 
(1) He did not want to lose Kaha. 
(2) Kaha was his source of in-

come. 
(3} He was worried about his sup-

ply of fish. 
(4) He had heard that kaha was 

going to be killed for her blood 
(5) Kaha had asked the fisherman 

not to tell anyone about her 
whereabouts. 

Directions (111-113) : Choose 
the word ·which is most nearly the 

'SAME in meaning to the word printed 
in bold as used in the passage. 
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111. AID 

(1) Health 
{3) Support 
(5) Mercy 

112. SORELY 
(I) Happily. 
(3) Gainfully 
(5) Primarily 

113. TORN 

(2} Help 
(4) Freedom 

(2) Painfully 
(4) Greatly 

Hl Conflicted (2) Alarmed . 
(3)}<'rightened (4) Strained 
(5) Frayed 
Directions (114-115) : Choose 

the word which is most OPPOSITE in 
meaning of the word/ s printed tn bold 
as u&ed in the passage. 
114. ALIGHT 

(1) Settle 
(3) Come by 
(5) Free 

115. GRABBED 

(1) Caught 
(3) Secured 

(5) Held 

(2) Take off 
(4) Rest 

(2) Released 
(4) Loosened 

Directions (116:121$) : Read 
each sentence to fmd out whether there 
is any grammatical error in it. The er-
ror. if any. will be in one part of the 
sentence. The number of that part is 
· the answer. If there is no error, the 
answer is (5) i.e. 'No Error'. (Ignore the 
errors of punctuation, tf any). 

116. Removing seeds from ( l) I cotton 
plants was (2) I a slowest job un-
til (3)/ Eli Whitney invented the 
cotton gin. (4)/ No Error (5) 

117. India is a land of (I)/ great polit-
ical leaders (2)/ who ruled the 
country effectively (3)/ and also, 
by protecting its national inter-
est. (4)/·No Error (5) 

118. The climbers Will ttY again( 1) I to 
reach the summit of the moun-

. tain (2)/ their chances of doing 
so are (3)/ more better than they 

· were last week (4) I No Error (5) 

119. Most birds sings (1)/ only in day-
. light, (2)/ one notable exception 
(3)/ being the nightingale. (4)/ No 
Error (5) 

120. In t,he eve of the election ( l) I there 
was'heavy (2)/ political security· 
(3)/ in the state. (4)/ No Error {5) 

121. The teacher thought (1) /the chil-
dren would (2)/ be happy for (3)/ 
clearing away their toys. (4)/ No 
Error (5) 

122. Neither Alice or Mary remembers · 
(1)/ what happened before (2)/ 
the car crashed (3)/ into the wall. 
(4)/ No Error (5) . 

123. This is the woman (l)/ that al-
ways wears (2) I a black shawl 
(3)/ to work. (4)/ No Error(5) 

124. Many leading members (1}/ of the 
opposition party (2) I has tried to 
justify (3)/ their decisions. (4)/ 
No Error (5) 

125. The view of (1)/the manufactur-
ing and (2)/ tourist industries is 
that (3)1 the economy is ｩｭｰｲｯｶ ｾ＠

ing; (4)/ No Error (5). 

Directions (126 - 130) : Which 
of the phrases { 1), (2), (3) and (4) given 
below each sentence should replace the 
phrase printed in bold in the sentence 
to make it grammatically correct? If the 
sentence is correct as it is given and 
no correction is required, mark {5) as 
the answer. 
126. So· successful her business to 

be. that Marie was able to retire 
at the age of 50. 
(l) So successful 'her business 

was 
(2) So successful being her busi-

ness 
(3) Her business was so success-

ful 
(4) So was her successful busi-

ness 
(5) No. correction ｲ･ｱｵｾｲ･ｾ＠

127. The ship was in mercy. of the 
waves. 
(1) to be in mercy of 
(2) at the mercy of 
(3) having mercy on 
(4) merciful to 
(5) No correctjon required 

128. He not to ·have resigned, we 
would have been forced· to dis-
miss him. 
(1) Had he not (2) Had not he 
(3) He. had not (4) ·He not had 
(q) No correction required 

129. A wealthy coin collector was ea-
ger to pay the huge sum for the 
coin because it was one kind. ·. · 
(l) of one kinds 
(2) one of kinds 
(3) one of a kind 
(4) one of those kinds 
(5) No correction required 

130. Th.e thief carried the kntfe care-
fully to not cut himself. 

Ul so as not to (2) so riot to , 
(3) notto , 

(4) . not in order to 
(5) No correction required 
Directions (131-135) : In each 

question below, four words printed in 
bold type ·are given . These are num-
bered (l), (2). (3) and (4) . One of these 
words printed in bold may either be 
wrongly spelt or inappropri(l te in the 
context of the sentence. Find out the 
word that is inappropriate or wrongly 
spelt. if any. The number of that word 
is your answer. If all the words print-
ed in bold are correctly spelt and ap-
propriate in the context of the sentence 
then mark (5) i.e. 'All Correct' as your 
answer. 
1:u. The economist (1)/ washesistant 

(2)1 to comment (3)/on the gov-
ernment policy.{4)/ All Correct 
(5). 

132. The king knew (1)1 that he had 
definately (2) 1 been wrong about 
his choice (3)/ of coUrtiers. {4)/ 
All correct (5) 

133. Statistics ll )/ are now compul-
sory (2)/ for all students taking 
a cource (3)1 in engineering. (4)/ 
All correct (5) 

134. The caretaker (1)/ is responsi-
ble (2) I for the maintainance (3)1 
of the school bulldings. (4)/ All 
Correct (5) 

135. The more scarce (1)/ any col-
lecteble (2)1 item is. the higher 
(3)/ the price (4)1 tends to be. 
All correct (5) 

Directions (136-140) : Rear -
range the followi ng six sentences/ 
group of sentences (A). (B), (C). (Dl. (E) 
and Wl in the proper sequence to f01m 
a meaningful pa ragraph; then answer 
the questions given. below them, 

(A) Seeing the dogs and his master run-
ning after the fox; the rooster 
.scrt'.amed "No ! Don't come near . 
me !" 

(B) A fox sneaked into a ｬ ｡ｲｾ＠ and 
grabbed a pdze rooster. The farm-
er saw him and raised-an alarm. 

(C) "My master was very cruf. l to me;" 
explained the rooster to the fox. 
"Tell him to s tay away from me." 

. (D) The rooster llew up into· a tree 
· and stayed there till he was res-· 
cued by his master. · 

. (E) The fox was delighted. In the pro-
cess of shouting to the fanner he 
released ｨｩ ｾ＠ hold over ｴ ｨＮ ＼ｾ＠ ｲｾｊｯ ｳ ｬ ﾭ

er.' 
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(F') Soon the fanner and hiS dogs 
started chasing the fox. The fox, 
was holding the rooster in his 
mouth, arid was running very 
fast. 

136. Which of the following should be 
the SIXTH (LAST) sentence af-
ter the rearrangement? 
(1) E (2) B 

(3) C (4) D 

(5) F 

137. Which of the following should be 
the FIFTH sentence after the re-
arrangement? 
(1)C (2)0 
(3)F (4)6 
(5)E 

138. Which of the following should be 
the FIRST sentence after the re-
arrangement? 
(l)A 

(3) F 

(5) B 

(2) D 

(4) c 

139. Which of the following should be 
the FOURTH sentence after the 
rearrangement? 
(1) D (2) C 

(3) B (4)A 

(5) F _ 

140. Which ofthe following should be 
the SECOND sentence after the 
rearrangement? 
(1) B (2) C 
(3) F (4) D 

(5) E 

DirectioDS (141-150}: In the fol-
lowing passage, there are blanks each 
of which has been numbered. These 
numbers are printed below the pas-
sage and against each five words are , 
suggested, one of which fits the blank 
appropriately. Find out the appropri-
ate word in each case. 

Haria, a poor barber lived alone 
in his small hut. He was UW to his 
work and whatever he earned was 
enough to fulfil his needs. One evening, 
after returning from work, Haria was 
hungry. Just as he was (.Wl what he 
could cook for dinner he heard a hen 
clucking outside his hut. "That hen 
would make a great feast for me," 
thought H.aria and prepared to catch 
the hen. With a little effort he U.43l in 
catching the hen and as he was about 
to kill the hen, it squeaked, "Please do 
riot kill me, Oh kind man! l will help 
you." Haria stopped. (ll4} he was' sur• 
prised that the hen spoke, he asked, 
"How can you help me?" "If you ｾ＠
my life, I will lay a golden egg for you 
everyday." said the hen. 

Haria's eyes .ll.4§l in delight. 
Haria was surprised to hear this prom-
ise. ·A golden egg! That tbo everyday! 
But why should I believe you? You inlght 
be lying," said Haria. "If I do not lay a 
golden egg tomorrow, you can kill me, .. 
said the hen. After this promise, Haria 
spared the hen and M7l for the next 
day. · 

The next moming;Haria found a 
golden egg M.f» outside""his hut and 

CLERICAL APTITUDE Ｍ ｾ＠

the hen sitting beside it. "It is. true! You 
really can lay a golden egg! " exclaimed 
Haria with great delight. He did not 
MID this incident to any one. (!ru)l 
that others would catch the hen. 
141. (1) dedicated (2) devote 

(3) enthusiastic (4) good 
(5) engrossed 

142. (1) feeling 
(3) dreaming 
(5) wondering 

(2) sounding 
(4) plotting 

143. (1) quit (2) sm:rendered 
(3) succeeded (4) won 
(5}managed 

144. ( 1) Finally 
(3) Since 
(5) Because 

145. (1) forgive 
(3) give 
(5) consume 

(2)Though 
(4)As 

(2) leave 
(4) spare 

146. ( 1) eX:claimed (2) ､ｾ･､＠
(3) open (4) awakened 
(5) widened 

147. (1) remembered (2) starved 
(3) waited (4) rejoiced 
(5) looked 

148. {1) lying (2) forlorn 
(3) presented (4) hiding 
(5) secluded 

149. (1) seek 
(3) narrates 
(5) hide 

150. ( 1) fearing 
(3) concerning 
(5) alarmed 

(2)say 
(4) reveal 

(2) selfish 
(4) citing 

Directions (151-18G) : In each question below a combination of Name and Address is given in the first colul11:l 
at the left followed by fo\lr;such coq,b:inations one under the columns (1). (2), _(3) and (4). You have to find out ｵＭ ｾＬ＠

combination which is exactly the same as the combination In the first column. The number of the column which contair'-" 
that combination is the' answer. If all the combinations are different; -the answer is (5). 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

151. Nandan Seth NandunSeth Nandan Seth '· Nandan Seth Nandan Seth None 
BHOTeacher BHOTeacher BHOTeacher BHOTeacher BHUTeacher 
GarhiCantt GarhiCantt GarhiCantt GadhiCantt GarhiCantt 

11S2. NeetuDevi Neetu Deve NeetuDevi NeetuDevi Neetu Devi None 
Prabhu Chowk PrabhuChowk PrabhuCawk Prabhu Chowk Prabhu Chowk 
Kandavali (E) Karidavall (E) Kandavali (E) Kandevali (E) Kandavali (E) 

153. PrabhatDev PrabhatDev PrabhatDev Prabhet Dev Prabhat Dev 
73/53 Bldg., .. 73/53 Bldg., 73/53 Bldg., 73/53 Bldg., 73/53 Bldg., 

None t 
RaJdhani Marg Rajdhani Marg Rajdhani Murg Rajdhani Marg Rajdhani Larie 

154. RahulRoy RahulRay RahulRoy RahulRoy RahulRoy 
Ramgarh Road Ramgarh Road Ramgahr Road Ramgarh Road Ramgarh Road 
Purvanchal-53 Purvanchal-53 Purvanchal-53 Purvanchal- 53 Purvenchal -. 53 
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155. Suraj Bhrum SurajBhanu Suraj Bhartu · Surej Bhanu· , Suraj Bhanu None 
Tele - 6934324 Tele - 6934324 Fax - 6934324 Tele - 6934324 Tele - 6934324 
Model Town Modal'{'own Model Town Model Town Model Town 

156. PremKumari PremKumari PremKumar PremKumari PremKumari None 
BEd. Trainee BEd. Trainee BEd. Trainee BEd. Trainee BEd. Trainea 
Gurdaspur - 59 Gurdaspur-59 Gurdaspur-59 Gurdaspur - 95 Gurdaspur - 59 

157. Pawan Billu PawanBillu PawanBilhi PawanBillu PawanBallu None 
Room No. 32 Room No. 23 Room No. 32 Room No. 32 Room No. 32 
Army Boys Hostel Army Boys Hostel Army Boys Hotel Army Boys Hostel Army Boys Hostel 

158. Chotu Dona Chota Dona ChotuDona ChotuDona ChotuDona None 
3AC 2 - College 3AC 2 - College 3AC 2 - College 3AC 2 - College 3AC 2 - Collage 

· Govt. Chawk GoVt.Chawk Govt. Chawk Govt. Chuwk Govt. Chawk 

159. Mira Krishan Mira Krishan Mera Krishan Mira Krishan Mira Krishan None 
Near. Temple . Near Temple Near Temple NaerTemple Near Temple 
Surat - 434321 Surat-4343.21 Surat - 434321 Surat - 434321 Surat - 433421 

160. Vljay Kumar VijeyKumar VijayKumar Vi jay Kumar. VijayKumar None 
D.A.V. School D.A.V. School D.V.A. School D.A.V. School D.A.V. School 
Abhoar- 343 Abhoar-343 Abhoar-343 Abhoar-343 Abhaor-343 

161. ManishJain ManishJaina ManishJain ManishJaln ManishJain None 
SCo-587/A9 SCo-587/A9 SCo-588/A9 SCo-587/A9 SCo-587/A9 
Sector: -17 Sector -17 Sector -17 Sector-71 Sector -17 

162. Manoj Rana ManajRana. ManojRana ManoJRama Manoj Ra.na None 
G-73 Maji Khel G-73 Maji Khel ｇｾＷｾｍ｡ｪｩ＠ Khel G-73 Maji Khel G-37 Maji Khel 
Sirampur-54 · Sirampur-54 Sirampur-54 Sirampur-54 Sirampur-54 

163. Jai Pal Singh J ai Pal Singh Jai Pal Singh Jai Pal Singh J ai Pol Singh None 
L-U Nanu Marg lrU Manu Marg lrU Nanu Marg. lrU Nanu Marg IrU Nanu Marg 
Village- Pum Village - Ptim. Village-Pum Village- Punr Village- Purn 

164. PrabhuDeva Prabhu Deva PJrabhu Dova P,rabhuDeva PrabhuDeva None 
Classic Dancer Classic Dencer · ｾｬ｡ｾｩ｣＠ Dancer c. Classic Dancer Classic Dancer 
Cinemaxo-53 Cinemaxo-53 Cinemaxo-53 · Cinemoxo-53 Cinemaxo-53 

165. Mirza Sanu MiljaSanu MirzaSanu ·MirzaSanu MirzaSanu None 
Kinter Berg - 43 Kinter Berg - 43 Kinter Berg - .43''' . ·Kinter Berg - 43 Kinter Berg -' 43 
Toran to-3431 Taranto - 34'31 Toronto - 3431. Toranto ...: 3431 · !tltarito - 3481 

. ' ｾ ﾷ＠ : : f . 

166. ManjuJaswal ManjuJaswal ManjoJaswal ManjuJas\\tal ManjuJaswal None 
A9/3. SKW A9/3. SKW A 9/3. SKW .\ 9/8, SKW A 9/3. SKW 
Aslamabad .Aslamabad 'Aslrunabad Aslamabad ·· . Aslrunebad 

• > 
; ' Ｎｾ＠

167. Meemal J. MeemelJ. MeemalJ. MeernalJ. Meerna}J; None 
Wing 734/9 Wing734/9 Wing743/9 Wings734/9 Wing734/9. 
Digboi- 9431 Digboi- 9431 Digboi- 9431 Dlgbol- 9.431 Digbol- 9431 

168. Mena Kaur MenaKaur MeenaKaur MenaKaur MenaKaur None 
Q I o Sokjit Marin D/o Sokjit Mann D I o Sokjit Mann S/o Sokjit Mann D/o Sokjit Mann 
Sector-26 Sector-26 Sector-26 Sector-26 Sect.or-62 

169. B.S. Raghav 'B.S. Raghau B.S. Raghav B.S. Raghav B.S. Raghav None 
:. M4381/93 M438l/93 M438l/93 . M4381/83 M4381/93 

Santijain Santi Jain Santijain Santijain Santijaini 
' 
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170. Prtthvi Singh P(ithve Singh PrtQlvi Singh Prithvi sirigh Prtthvi Singh None 
Old Base Colony Old Base Colony Old Base Colony Old Base Colony New Base Colony 
Base Hospital Base Hospital Buse Hospital . Base Hospital Base Hospital 

171. Amrit Pal AsritPal Amrit Pal Amrit Pal AmritPal None 
53, Cricket GM 53, Cricket GM 53, Cricket GM 53, Cricket GM 53, Cricket MG 
ｓａｔｅ ｾ＠ 96 SATE- 96 SETA- 96 ·sATE- 96 SATE- 96 

172. ManiRatnah ManiRatnan ManuRatnan ManiRatnan ManiRatnan None 
Film City, 634 Film City, 634 Film City, 634 Film City, 643 Film City, 634 
Mumbai-45 Murnbai-45 Mumbai-45 Mumbai-45 Mumbai-54 

173. Jyotima KS. Jyotima K:.S. Jyotima S.K. Jyotima K.S. Jyotima K.S. None 
Grami Mohall Grani Mohall Grami Mohall · Grami Mohall Grami Mohall 
Mainpud-37 · Mainpuri- 37 Mainpuri - .37 . Mainpuri-87 Mainpuri-37 

174. RamanPriya RumanPriya RamanPriya RamanPriya Raman Priya None 
S-93, SKW S-93, SKW S-93, SKW S-39, SKW S-93, SKW 
MandiRoad Manc;liRoad ｍ｡ｾ､ｩ Ｎ ｒｯ｡､＠ MandiRoad MandiRaod 

175. SeemaRani Seem\ Rani SeemaRani SeemaRani SeemaRani None 
Hotal Silver OK Hotal Silver OK Hotal Silver OK Hotal Silver OK Hotal Silver OL 
Clemon Town - 37 Clemon Town-37 Clamon Town-37 · Clemon Town - 73 C1emon ToWn - 37 

176. Sita Ram SitaRan SitaRam SitaRam SitaRam None 
K.V. No. 1, AMC 

.. 
K.V . No. 1, AMC K.V. No. 1, ACM K.V. No. 1, AMC K.V. No. l , AMC 

Lucknow City Lucknow City Lucknow City Lucknow City Lucknuw City 

177. KiranJohar KiranJohar Kiran Johar· Kiran.Johar KaranJohar None 
Manager, GM Manager, GM . Man.ager, MG Manager, GM Manager, GM 
XYNTBank . XYNfBank XYNTBank XY!'n'Bonk XYNTBank 

178. Parvati Raju Parvati Raju Parvati Raju Parvate Raju Parvati Raju None 
· · Chief Organiser Chief Organisers Chief Organiser Chief Organiser Chief Organiser 

ALAER, Phagwara ALAER, Phagwara ALEER, Phagwaia ALAER, Phagwara ALAER. Phagwara 

179. Mukesh Kumar Mukesh Kumar Mukesh Kumar Mu,kesh Kumar Mukesh Kumer None 
36, Sakti, Mann · 36, Sakti, Mann 36, Sakti, Mann · 63, Sakti, Mann 36. Sakti. Mann 
Door, Darshan Doar, Darshan Door, Dar$han Door, Darshan Door, Darshan 

180. Prakash Bhat Prakash Baht Prakash Bhat Prakash Bhat Prakash Bhat None 
DeviGarh Devi Garb DeviGurh Devi Garh Devi Garh 

·Udaipur-96 Udaipur- 96. . Udaipur -: 96 · Udaipor-96 Udaipur- 96 

.181. NeenaDash Neena Dash NeenaDasi Nee:naDash Neeria Dash None 
LPU, CM/93 LPU, CM/93 LPU, CM/93 LPU, MC/93 LPU, CM/39 
J alandhar - 91 J alandhar-91 Jalandhar- 91 J alandhar-.91 J alandhar·-91 

182. Piuysh Chawan Piuysh Chavan Piuysh Chawan Piuysh Chawan Piuysh Chawan None 
Prince Chowk Prince Chowk Prince Chowk · 'Prince Chawk Prince Chowk 
Hoshiarpur Hoshiarpur Hoshiarpur Hoshiarpur Hoshiaipuram 

183. RanjanJha RajanJha RanjanJha RanjanJha RanjanJha. None 
News Reader News Reader News Raeder News Reader News.Reader 
Cee News-43 Cee News-43 Cee News-43 Cee News- 43 Zee News:- 43 

ｾＸＴＮ＠ Parnita Go pal Parnita Gopal Parnita Gopol Parnita Gopal Parnita Gopal None 
Lecturer, AlE Lecturer, AlE Lecturer, AlE Lecturer, ALE Lecturer, AlE 
New Delhi - .41 New Delhi - 41 New Delhi- 41 New Delhi - 41 New Delhi - 14 

ISIS. J a wan Lal JiwanLal JawariLal Jawan Lal Jawan Lal None ｾ＠
R.A. Jilla R.A. Jilla R.U. Jilla R.A. Jilla R.A.Jma 
Pawanpur Pawanpur Pawanpur Pawanpi.ui Pawanpur 
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I ANSWERS I 
·• 

1. (2) . 2. (2) 3. (2) 4. (3) 

Ｕｾ＠ {4} 6. {2) 7. {l) 8. {5) 

9. (2} 10. (3) 11. (3) 12. (l) 

!.3.· (4} 14. (5) 15. (3) 16. (1) 

. 17. (2} 18. (4} 19. (4) 20. (2) 

21. (4) 22. {4) 23.{1) 24.{1) 

25.(1) 25. (I) 27. (5) 28. (5) 

29. {2) 30. {5} 31. {1) 3 2 .(1) 

33. (2) 34. (2) 35. (4) 36. {4) 

-37. (2) 38. (5} 39. (2) 40. (4) 

41. (2) 42. (3) 43. (5) 44;. (4) 

45. (4) 46. (2) 47. (5) 48. (5) 

49. {3} 50. (I) 51. (4) 52. (5) 

53.(1) 54.. {2) 55. (3) 56.(1) 
57. {4) 58. (2) 59. (5) 60. (2) 
61. (4) 62. (3) 63. (l) 64. (3) 

65. (3}" 66. (2) 67. (2) 68. (3) 

69. (1) 70. (5) 71. (1) 72. (2) 

73. (5) 74. {4) 75. {4) 76. {l) . 

77. (4) 78. (3) 79. (l) 80. (4) 

81. (2) 82. (l) 83. (3) 84. {4) 

85. (3) 86. (4} 87. (5) 88. (5) 

89. (3f 90. (l) 91. (2} 92. (l) 

93. (5) 94. (5) . 95. (3) 96. (4) 

97. (l) 9s·. (3) 99. (2) 100. (l) .· 

101. (4) 102. (2) 103. (3) 104. (4} 

105. (5) 106. (5} 107. (4} 108. (3) 

109. (l) 110. (4) ｾｾＡＮ＠ (2) 1 12. (4) 

113. (l) 11.4. (2) •115. (2) 116. (3} 

117. (4) 118. (4) 11S.(l) ｾＮ Ｒ ＰＮ＠ (l) 

121. (4) 122. (l) 123. (4) 124. (3) 

125. (5) 126. (3) 127. (2) ＱｾＸＮ＠ (l) 

129. (3) 130.(1) 131. (2) 132. (2) 

133. (3) 134 •. {3) 135. (2) 136. (4} 

137. (5} 138. (5) 139. (2) 140. (3) 
141. (1) 142. {5) 143. {3) 144. (2) . 
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145. (4). 146. (5) 147. (3). 148. (1). 
149. (4) 15<i(lf 151-:(2) 152,{4) 
153. (l) 154. (3) 155. (4) 156. (1) 

157. (3) 158. (2) 159. (lJ 160. (3) 
161. (4) -162; (2) 163. (2) 164. (4) 

165. (3) 166. (1} 167. {4} 168. (l) 
169. (2) 170. {3) 171. (3) 172. (l) _____ :_ 1----,.- _:....:.... 

173. {4) 174. (2) 175. (5) 176. {3) 
r-:--· .· 

177. (l) 178. (4) 179. (2) 180. (4) 
181. (1) 182. (2) 183. (3) 184. (ll-
185. (4) 186:(2) 187. (3} 188. (5) 

ＭＭｾｾＭＭ ＭｾＭＭ ＭＭＭｾ＠
189. ( 1) 190. (1) 191. (4) 192. (3) -· . 

193. (2) 194. ｾｾ＠ I-!9Q. ( l) 196. (3) II 

197. (1) 198. (3) 199 .. (3) 200. (5) 

ｾ＠ ｅｘｐｌａｎａｔｉｏｎｾ＠ § 
1. (2) 

North 

t 3 km 
[3 

ｾＱ＠
ｗ･ｳ ｴ ｾＭ ._ ｾｅ｡ｳｴ＠ I 

Ｍｾ＠
South 

:\ ＢＭＭＭＭＭ］ＭＭｾｾｾ＠ c 
7km 4 krn 

Required distance = AC = i\B + BC 
= (7 + 4) km = ll km 

2. (2) [f'21 5 6 7 3 9 4 

L:_l345679 

3. (2) Meaningful ｗｯｲ､ｾ＠ i\lR 

ｾｾ＠
4. (3) 9 14 20 18 21 4 

I N . T H u D 

t I 
5. (4) 12 B 8 C 6 D 2 A 4 = '? 

ｾ＿］ｬＲｸＸＭＶＭＺＭＲＫＴ＠

ｾ＠ ? = 12 X 8- :3 + 4 

ｾ＠ ? = _ 96 .,_ 3 + 4 -"' L 97] 

6. (2) 

A. ___ .2::!_ _ _, E 

7. (l) B +4 . F 

Similarly, ｉＭｾ＠ M 
J ｟Ｚ ｟ Ｚﾱ｟ＮＺｾ＠ N 

5 
E 

8. (5) This first seven ·noors are va-
cant. 

14th c 
13th A 

12th 

11th B 

lOth 

9th D 

8th D 

lto7 VACANT 

9. (2) 

1 f2l f3l 4 5 6 7 f8l _. f9lN9 
ａｾ＠ LE._jUCT I l!?._j ｾ＠
Meaningful ｗｯｲ､ｾ＠ BOND 

10. {3) 

AI E R o s I ｣ｾ＠ __ s F Q N A J n 
I +1 t t. I . I . 

l +1 I 
-1 
-I 
-1 
+1 

+1 

Similarly, 

AI D v E R T ｓｾｂ＠ E u D Q u T 

I +11'1' "' " " " ｾ＠I +1 -·· I 
-1 
-1 

-1 
+1 
+l 

(11-15): Sitting arrangement 

A 
-+ 

c F 

B-t 

G D 

i-i 

t-E 

11. (3) Three persons sit between B 
and E when counted in anti-clock-
wise direction from B. 

12. ( 1) F sits second to the left of C. 
13. (4) His immediate left of D. 

14. (5) B is third to the left of D. 
C is third to the left of H. 

15. (3l F is third to the left of 8: 
16. (1)264 < 356 < 497 < 739 < 812 

3 + 5 + 6 = 14 

17. (2) Second lowest ｮｵｭ｢･ｲｾ＠ 35G 
Highest ｮｵｭ｢･ｲｾ＠ 812 

6 
-=3 
2 

18. (4) 356 ｾ＠ 357; 497 ｾ＠ 495; 

"812 ｾ＠ 813; 739 ｾ＠ 737: 

ＲＶＴｾ＠ 265 
813- 265 = 548 

19. {4) 356 ｾ＠ 653: 497 ｾ＠ 974: 

812 ｾ＠ 821; 739 ｾ＠ 973; 

ＲＶＴｾ＠ 642 

Second highest number 
ｾＹＷＳｾ＠ 739 

20. {2) 356 ｾ＠ 536; 497 ｾ＠ 94 7: 

812 ==> 182: 739 ｾ＠ 379; 

ＲＶＴｾ＠ 624 

047: Q]s2 
(21,-25): 

{i) All drawings are sketches ｾ＠
Universal Affirmative (A-type). 

(ii) Some drawings are paintings 
ｾ＠ Particular Affirmative (I · 
type). 

(iii) No stone is a daimond 
==>Universal Negative (E-type) 

{iv) Some stones are not diamond" 
ｾ＠ Particular Negatlve(O-type). 

21. (4) 

Some ｰ｡ｩｾＺｷｩｮｧＧﾭ

All drawings are sketches. 

l Ｋａｾ＠ I-type of Conclusion 
"Some paintings are sketches." 

22. (4) All pebbles are stone. 

. ｾ＠
No stone is a diamond. 

A+ E ｾ＠ E-type of Conclusion 
"No pebble is a diamond." 

23. (I) Some vacations are ｪｯｵｲｮ･ｹｾ＠

ａｬｬｪｯｵｲｾＺ･ｳＮ＠
I + A ｾ＠ Hype of Conclusion 
"Some vacations are distances ... 
Conclusion I is Converse of it. 

24. (1) All machines are expensive. 

ｾＮ＠
All expensive are scanners. 
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A+ A=> A-type of Conch,.tsion 
"Al l ma<:hines are scanners." 
Conclusion I is Converse of ｩｾ Ｎ＠

25.(1) 

All coileges are instilutlons. 

/ 
Some institutions are bulldings . 

A + I => No Conclusion 

Conclusion I represents the first 
and the second Premises. 

26. (1) # 9 5 · n 2 @ 

t .!, ,J_ -l- J, t 
T D V X D K 

Condition (iii) is applicable. 

27. (5) 7 5 # 3 @ {1 

J, .t -l- l J, l 
M N T s K p 

28. {5) 5 # 9 4 8 7 
,J_ t t J_ t t 
v D D R c M 

Condition Iii) is applicable. 

29. (2) · 4 # 5 1 3 " Q 
J, .i .t -l- i i 
A T v G s A I 

Condition (i) is applicable. 

30. (5) n 3 6 (l 5 $ 
i J_ ' -!- i t l 
X s N A s E . 

ｃｯｮ､ｾｴｩｯｮ＠ (tii) is applicable. 

(31-35): 

I 
. I 

31. (l) S% A=:> S =A 

ａＦｄｾａＮ［ＺＺｄ＠

·:. ' 

D* ｊｾｄ＼ｊ＠
Therefore, S = A .;:: D < J 

Conclusious 
I . D # S => D ｾ＠ S : True 

II. A* J =>A< J : Not True 
32. (l) Q @ F => Q > F 

F.%C:::=>F=C 

N *C.=> N < C 

Therefore, Q > F = C > N 
Conclu&ions 
I. Q @ C => Q > C : True 

II . F * N =:> F < N :Not True 

I 

33. (2) R & P => R .;:: P . 

P*K=>P<K 
K*F=>K<F 

Therefore. R :>.. P < K < F 
Conclusions 
I. R @ F => R > F : Not True 
IT. P * F => P < F : True 

34. (2) M & F :::::> M .2: F 

F*C=>F<C 

C%K=>C=K 
Ther(!fore. M .;:: F < C = K 
Conclusious · 

M @ C => M > C : Not True 

II. F * K => F < K : True 

35. (4) p & T :::) p .2: T 
T* R=>T<'R 

ｒＣｂＺＺＺＺ＾ｒｾｂ＠

Therefore, P .;:: T < R .s B 

Conclusious 

I. P @ T :::) P > T : Not True 

II. B & T:::) B 2 T: Not Tn1e 

36. (4) 9th to the right of the 15th from 
the left means 24th from the left, 
i.e., $. 

37. {2) According to question. the new 
sequence would be:. 

·. 1 STG #K¥%B&XIJ! Q1t$HLVJ3 

12th from the left end 

38. (5) 

·I ｃｯｮｳｯｮ｡ｮｴｾ＠ Number I 
Such. combinations are : 

I 39. (2) ｀ｹｭ｢ｯｬｾｭ｢･ｲ＠ I ｾｩﾧｊ＠

I
, . There is only one such Comb ina-

! tion : [&2UJ 
"! 

40;(4) 4 +3 ｋｾＣ＠

1 +3 ｈｾＤ＠

ｕ Ｍｾ ｗｾＸ＠
9 ＮＭｾ ａ｟｟｟ＺＺＡ｟ ｾ＠ B 

ｈ Ｍ ｾｖｾＵ＠

.41. (2) In each subsquent figure one 
leaflet is added and the desigri ro-

. tates through 45° clockwise upto 
Problem Figure (3) and again from 
Problem Figure (4) onwards. From 
Problem Figure (3) to {4) the de-
sign rotates 90° anti clockwise. _______ __;, ________ --------·-----· .. 

ＴｾＮ＠ (3) The followin,t; <'hanges occur in 
the subsequent figures : 

{1) to {2) (2) to (3) 

(3) to (4) (4) to (5) 

(5) to (6) 

43. (5) In each subsequent figure the 
plane of designs rotates through 
135° anticlockwise and two de-
signs interchange positions. 

44. (4) In the subsequent figures re-
spectively one, two. two, one ..... . 
design(n) get(s) inverted in a set 
order. 

45. (4) From Problem Figure ( l) to (2} 
. a new design appears at the right 
side and the other three designs 
move in Clockwise direction. From 
Problem Figure (2} to (3) all the four 
designs move in clockwise direc· 
tion. These two steps are repeat-
ed alternately in Ｎ ｕｾ･＠ subsequent 
figures. · 

· 46. (2) In the subsequent figures the 
design rotates through 135° and 
45c clockwise alternately. 

47. (5) In each subsequent figures en-
tire design rotates 45° in clockwise 
direction and two smaller designs 
interchange positions. 

48. (5} In the subsequent figures the 
black dot maves one step in clock-
wise direction and moves out of 
the hexagon alternately. The line 
segment moves out of the hexa-
gon in the first step and moves 
one step in clockwise direction. 
Then it moves inside the hexagon 
and so on. 

49. (3) In the first step one design is. 
inverted and in the second_ step 
all the four designs getinverted. 

50. (I) This problem is based ()n the 
rule (l) = (4). (2} = (5) and hence 
(3} = (6}. 

5 (. )? JI521 12 1. 4 . = -
3
- x 

:::39 X 4 = 156 

672 
52. (5) ? = 

24 
· X 18 + ] 53 ... 345 

= 504 + 153 _: 345 = 312 . 
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850x26x 3 
53. (1) ? = 

100 
X 

4 
=: 165.75 

. 144 . 
. 54. (2) 87? =: 9 

144 
ｾ＠ -=9x? 

8. 

144 
ｾ＿］＠ 8x9= 2 

55. (3) 
590x? 

100 

= 247.8 

= 11.8 + 236 

247.8x 100 · 
ｾ＿＠ = 590 = 42 

?x64 
56. (1) 100 = 723 + 45 = 768 

768 x100 
:. ? = 64 = 1200 

57. (4) 5554 - 333 + 45 = ? + 2525 

ｾ＠ 5266 = ? + 2525 

:. ? = 5266- 2525 = 2741 

l 1 1 
58 (2) ?= 3+-+2+-+6+-. . 4 2 6 

(1, 1 1) 
= (3 + 2 + 6) + - +- + -

4 2 6 

(
3+6+2) 

= II + 12 

11 11 
= 11+-'-- = 11-

12 12 

59. (5) Ｈｾｯ｡ｲＭ (12)2 = (?)2 

ｾ＠ 225 - 144 =: ?2 

ｾ＠ ?2 = 81 

:. ? = J8i = 9 

60. (2) ? = 56.73 + 32.88 + 45.23 

= 134.84 
61. (4) 52 X (52)3 X (54) = (5)? 
ｾ＠ 52+6+4 = s? 

ｾ＠ si2 == 5? 

=> ? = 12 

62. (3) ? = 25 ｾ
ＲＵＵ＠

-1116 

= 1275-1116 = 159 

. . 2 

63. (1) (J5 - 1) = ? "" 2.J5 

ｾ＠ ( J5)2 
+ (1)2 - 2 X J5 X 1 

=?- 2J5 

ｾ＠ 5+1-2J5 =?-2..f5 

==> 6-2..f5 =?-i../5 

:. ? = 6 

64 (3) ?x ＲＮＮ ｸ ｾｸＮＡＮＮ］ＲＵＰＰ＠
• . 12 7 2 

ｾ＠ ? _ 2500x 12x 2 = 12000 - 5 

65. (3) ? = 556 - 441 + 223 - 112 
= 226 

168 
66. (2) ? = -- = 4 

14X3 
67. (2} ? = 9999 - 3434 - . 2525 + 

1313 = 5353 

• 11 13 11 11 
68. (3)? = 3XS XJ+l2 

11 13 11 12 572 
］ｾｸ Ｍ ｸ ＭｸＭ =-

3 3 7 11 21 

. 5 
=2721 

69. (1) ? = .J25 X 49 + 144 

= J1225+ 144 

= .J1369 = 37 

? _ l80 x 35 _
7 70. (5) . - 100 . 

= 63-7 =56 
71. (1) ? = 19.673- 12.235 + 15.224 

+ 10. 111 = 32.773 
72. (2) ? = (343 - 103) + (216 + 36) 

= 240 + 6 = 40 

73. (5) (0.027)2 
X (0.09)2 

+ (0.3)6 

= (0.3)1 
= (0.3)3x2 X (0.3)2x2 + {0.3}6 

= (0.3)? 
= (0.3)6+4-B = (0.3)? 

ｾ＠ (0.3)4 = (0.3)? 

==>?=4 

74. (4)? = J961+ hs4 + J49 
= 31 + 28 + 7 = 66 

740 x35 520x35 
75• (4) ? = 100 100 

35 ( .. ) =- 740 - 520 
. 100 

= 
35 

x 220 = 77 
100 

76. {1) Required value ' 

60 3 
= 480 X- X - = 216 

100 4 

77. (4) Required average height 

= e46.+ 154 + ＱｾＴ＠ + 148 +158 ) em .. 

= Ｈ
Ｗ
ｾ
Ｐ

Ｉ＠ em= 154 em 

78. (3) Required amount that was 
paid 
= Rs. (25 X 45 + 12 X 28) 
= Rs. (1125 + 3361 
= Rs. 1461 

79. (1) 1 man =: 3 women i= 5 boys 

:. 1 man = 1 woman = 1 boy 

. ;, ( 5 -r ｾ＠ + 1) boys 

•(15+5 + 3 ) 23 
. = 3 boys= 3boys 

:. Mpl = M2 D2 

23 
==> 5 X 46 :: 3 X D2 

5 x 46x3 
==> D2 = · 

23 
= 30 days 

80. (4) If the length of rectangle be 
xcm then · 

2 (length + breadth) 

= 60 
==> 2 (X+ 12) = 60 

==> X+ 12 = 30 

==> X= 18 

:. Area of r ectangle = length x 
breadth 
= 18 x 12 = 2 16 sq. em. 

81. (2) Speed of train 

Distance covered 

Time taken 

1230 
= -

5
- = 246 kmph 

l 
: . Speed to truck = 3 x 246 

= 82 kmph 

82. (l) ? = J343 = 18 

83. (3) Let Bina's montlily income tr 
Rs. X . 
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:. Anita's monthly income 

_ X X 100 = Rs.10x 
- 90 9 

Mr. Seri's monthly income 

775200 
12 = Rs. 64600 

lOx 
X+ --=64600 .. 9 

9x +lOx= 64600 
=> 9 

=> l9x = 64600 x 9 

64600x 9 
:. x .= 19 

= Rs. 30600 

84. (4) When a train crosses a plat-
form, the distance covered 
= Sum of lengths of train and 
platform. 
Speed of train 

170 + length of platform 
43 

The length of platform is not 
known. 
Hence, we cannot find the an-
swer. 

85. (3) Let the number be x. 

3x 
; X X - ·-· = 10800 .. . . 4 

· 'J. 10800 X 4 OO 
=> x- = = 144 

. 3 

: . X= J14400 = 120 

86. (4) ｎｵｭ｢ｾｲ＠ x (1- ｾＩ＠ = 163 

:. Number= 163 x 4 = 652 

87. (5) C.l. 

.p ｛ｨｾｲ＠ -·l 
• 35000 [(·+ Ｎｾｲ＠ -·l 
• 35000 ｛Ｈｾｾｲ＠ -·l 

(
729 -1) 

= ＳｾＰＰＰ＠ 625 

= ＳＵＰｾｾ［ Ｎ Ｑ＠ 04 :: Rs. 5824 . 

88. (5) If the maximum marks be x. 
.' then . 

xx40 
-- = 200 + 8 = 208 

100 

=>X= 
208x 100 

40 = 520 

89. (3) 

X+X+1+X+2+X+3+X+4 

= 190 
=> 5x + 10 = 190 
=> 5x = 190 - 10 = 180 

180 . 
=>X= B=36 

The largest number = 36 + 4 = 
40 
:. Required sum= 36 + 40 = 76 

90. (1) Area of square= 2 x 392 
= 784 sq.cm. 

:. Side of the square 

= JArea = h84 = 28 em. 

91. (2) Required distance that was 
covered 
= 2 ( 5 X 4 + 2 X 5) kril. 
= 2 x 30 = 60 km. 

92. (1) Sum of the angles of a trian-
gle= 180° 
:. 19x + lOx+ 7x = 180° 

=> 36x = 180° 

180° . 
=>X= '36 =5o 

Required sum= 2 x 7x+ .l9x 

= 33x = 33 x 5 = 165° 
93. (5) The word TABLE has five dis-

tinct letters. . 

:. Number of arrangements =5! 
= 5 X 4 X 3 X 2 X 1 = 120 

94. (5) The pattern of the number se-
ries Is : 
3, + J2 = 3 + 1 = 4 

4 + 32 = 4 + 9 = 13 
13 + 52 ::13 + 25 = 38 
38 + 72 = 38 + 49 = 87 

87+.92 =87+81 = 11681 

95. (3) The pattern of the number se-
ries is : 
150-2' = 148 
148-22 = 144 
144-23 = 136 
ＱｾＶＭ 24 = 120 

120-25 = 120-32 =J88_J 

96 •. (4)The P<,•tlern of the number se-
ries is : 
11 + 5 X l = 16 
16 + 5 X 2 = 26 
26 + 5 X 3 = 41 
41 + 5 x·4 = 61 

61 + 5 x ·5 = 186J 

97. (1) Original speed of man 

360 
= 8 = 45 kinph. 

. . 45 5 . 
New speed = 3 = I kmph. 

:. Distance covered = 15 x 10 
= 150 kin . . 

98. (3) Second angle of the parallel- . 
ogram . 
= 180-35 = 145° 
Required sum = _145 + 2 x 35 
= 215° . 

3 
99. (2) 5 = 0.6 ; 

7 
-=0.39· 
18 . . ' 

8 
-=0.73 
11 

6 
-=0.545 
11 

ｾ］ＰＮＳＱＲＵ Ｎ＠
16 

7 
:. Second lowest fraction=:: 

18 

100. (1) Original price of the article 

100 
= 100+ profit% x S.P. 

(
100 ) . 

:::: Rs. 130 X
 4550 = Rs. 3500 

101. (4) The king was blind and re-
quired Kaha's blood for his eyes. 

· 102. (2) The bird took pity on the old 
man and wanted to help him. 

103. (3) The fisherman fumbled when 
asked about Kaha. 

104. (4) Only (A) and (C) 
105. (5) The Ungrateful old fisherman 
i06. (5) Kaha saved the fisherman 

from the king's wrath 
107. (4) He was· conflicted between 

the king's reward ana his grati-
tude towards the bird. 

108. (3) Only (C) 
109. (1) To have ·a large amount of 

money. 
110. (4) He had heard that Kaha was 

going to be killed for her blood. 
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111. (2.) The meaning of the word ｾ､＠ i 
(Noun) as used in the passage 1 
is : help that you need. 

123. (4) Here, at work/while working I 188. (5) Alphabetical order of words: 
should be used. (4) Cardoon 

124. (3) Here. subject (Many leading J. 
Look at the sentence :; j 
One of '.he staff saw he was in i 
difficully and came tc his aid. i 

members) is pluraL (l) Carer 
· Hence, have tried to justify . . . . . J.. 
·should ·be used. 

112. (4) The meaning _of the word Sore·· j 
ly (Adverb) as used in the pas- j 

. sage is : ｳ･ｲｩｯｵｾｬｹＺ＠ very much; . 

125. {5) No Error 
126. (3) Her business was so success-

ful 
greatly. 
Look at the sentence : 

:

1 

127. (2) at the mercy of 
128. (1) Had he not 

. . J was sorely tempted to complain. i 129. (3) one of a kind 

but ! didnot i 130, (l) so as. not to 
113. (1) Idiom be tom between A and il 

B means : to be unable to decide 131 .. (2) The correct spelling is : hesi-
tant. 

or choose between two people, . 
132. (2) The correct spelling is : defi-

things or feelings ! 
. nitely. 

Look at the sentence : . i 

l 133. (3) The correct spelling is : course. 
He was torn between his parents 
and his friend. . 1 

134. (3) The correct spelling is : main-
. hinance. 

The word Conflicted (Adjective) 1 135. (2) The correct spelling is : col-
means: confused about what to 
do or choose ｢･｣｡ｾｳ･＠ you have lectable/collectible. 
stm Hg bui opposing feelings. · 13fl. (4) D 

114, (2) The meaning of the word 137. (5) E 
. Alight (Verb) as used in the pas-, 138. (5) B 

sage is : to land in or on some- 139. (2) C 
thing after flying to it 140. (3) F 

Idiom take off means . to leave 141. (1) dedicated 
the ground and begin to l1y. 142. (5) wondering 

Hence. its antonym should be 143. (3) succeeded 
take off. 144. (2) Though 

115. (2) The meaning' of the word Grab 145. (4) spare 
(Verb) as. used in the passage is : J 146. (5) widened 
to take or hold ｾｯｭ･｢ｯ､ｹ＠ /some- I 147. (3) waited 
thing with your hand fumly; seize. ﾷ ｾ Ｑ ＴｓＮＨｈ＠ lying 
Hence, the antonym of grabbed 149. (4) reveal 
should be released. . 

116. (3) Article the' is used before Su- 150• (l) fearing 
· perlative degree. 186. (2) Alphabetical order of words: 

Hence, a slow job-until/the slow· (3) Trough 
est job until .... should be used · t· 
h ere. (l) Trounce 

117. (4) Here, Past Simple i.e. and also J.. 
protected its nali.cinal interest . . . . (2) Troupe 
should be used. ..[, 

US. (4) Here: there is an error of dou- (5) Trout 
ble comparatives. .[. 
Hence, much better than ..... l bet-
ter than ... , .. should be used. 

119. ( 1) Here, Most of the birds (pi u · 
ral) sing .... should be used. 

120. ( 1) Here, On the eve of the elec-
tion ... should be used. 

121. (4) Here. clearing up their toys : . 
should be used. . I 

. Here, cleanin g up their toys can / 
· · also. be used. 

122. (l) Neither .... nor is correct form I 
of.cOlTelative. . , I 

I 

ＭＭＭ Ｍｾ ＭＭ ﾷ＠ --..... ·---.. Ｍ ｾＭ Ｍ Ｍ

(41 Trowel 
187. (3) Alphabetical order of words: 

.(5) G,oad 
i 

(1) Goat 
-1-

(3) Gobbet 
J.. 

(4) Goblin 
..[, 

(2) Godly 

I 

(5) .Cargo 
. J, 

(3) Canbou 

J.. 
!4) Carnage 

189. ( 1) Alphabetical order of words: 
(4) Innings 

.!. 
(2) Innovate 

J.. 
(1) Inorganic 

J.. 
(5) Input 

J.. 
(3) Inquest 

190. (l) · Alphabetical order 0f urorrk· 

(5) OnGe , 
J.. 

(3) Oneness 
J.. 

(1) Onerous 
,J, 

(2) Online 
t · 

(4) Onset 

1191.(4) A D B s R J 

J.. J.. ..[, -L I I 

"' -.1; 

2 8 6 4 7 9 

ＱｾＮｾ＠ S R A D F N 
J.. J.. .J.. ,J, J, J, 

472835 

193. (2) s c R A J B 
I 
I J.. ..[, ,J, ' ,j, ,J, ..[, 

4 . 1 7 2 9 6 

194. (2) N F s J R A 

l J.. J.. t .L I 
"' 

5 3 4 9 7 2 

195. (1) F D c N B A 

J.. J.. J.. J, t I ..v 

3 8 5 6 2 

196. (3) Required difference 

. = 26,000- 23.000 = 3 000 

197. (l) 48,000 + 33,000 = 81 ,000 

198. (3) Bank G 
199. (3) 33,000 + 22,000 = 55,000 

200. (5) Bank G nn, 
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145. (4) · 146. (5) 147. (3) 148.(1) 

149. (4) 150. (I) 151. (2) 152. (4) 

153.(1) 154. (3) 155. (4) 156.(1) 

157. (3) 158. (2) 159.{1) 160. (3) - -- ｾＳＮＨＲＩ＠161. {4) 162. (2) 164. (4) 

165. (3) 166. (1) 167. (4) 168. (l) 

169. (2) 170. (3) 171. (3) 172. (l) 
r----'-f- · .,;_;_ 

176."(3) 173. (4) 174. (2) 175. {5) 

177. (1) 178. (4) 179. {2) 180. (4) 

181. (1) 182. (2) 183. ＨｾＳＩ＠ 184. (1) 

185. (4) 186. (2) 187. (3) ｾ ＨＵＩ＠

189. (l) 190. (1) 191. (4) 192. (3) 

193. (2) 194. Ａｾ＠ ＡＹｾ ＮＨＱＩ＠ 196. {3) 

197.(1) 198. (3) 199. {3) 200. (5) 

§ EXPLANATIONS I 
1. (2) 

North 

3km w,.,+""•' 2 L s •• ,., 
1\ ｾＭｾＨＮ［＠

7 km 4 km 

Required distanct = AC = AB ｾ＠ BC 

::: (7 t 4) km - 11 km 

2 . (2) 121 5 6 7 3 9 4 

ｾＳＴＵＶＷＹ＠

3. (2) Meaningful \Vord ｾ＠ A1R 

ｾｾ＠
4 . (3) 9 14 20 18 :2 1 4 5 

I N T H l l D E 

t 
5. (4) 12 B 8 C 6 D 2 A 4 "' ? 

4 ? = 12 X 8 - G -:- 2 1- 4. 

=> ? = 12 X 8 - 3 + 4 

ｾ＠ ? :. 96 - :.5 + 4 ,., [ ｾ｝＠

6 . (2) 

ａＭｾ＾ｅ＠
1' (1) B ＮＮＮＡＮ｟ｾｆ＠

Slmilady. 1-.!.i_> M 

J -_!!_lN 

I 

8. (5) This first seven ·noors are va-

cant. 

14th c 
13th A 

12th 

lith B 

lOth 

9th D 

8th D 

lto7 VACANT 

9. (2} 

1 f2l f3l 4 5 6 7 f8l f9lN9 

ａｾ＠ lE_jUCT ｉ ｾ＠ l!':_j 
Meaningful Word=> BOND 

10 . (3) 

A E R 0 B I ｃ ｾｂ＠ F Q N A J D 

I I Ｋｉｴｾ＠
ｾ＠

I +1 

• -1 
-1 
- 1 
+1 
+1 

Similarly, . 

ａｄｖｅ ｒｔｓｾｂｅｕｄ ｑｕｔ＠

I I +1 t I ·I''" 
I +1 

- 1 
-1 
- l 

+1 
+1 

(11-15): Sitting arrangement 

A 

8 

H 

II 

E 

11. (3) Three persons sit between B 

and E when counted In anti-clock-

Wise direc;tton from B. 

12. (I) F sits second to the left of C. 

13. (4) H Is immediate left of D. 

14. (5) B Is third to the left of D. 

C is third to the left of H. 

15. (3) F is third to the left of 8: 

16. (1 ) 264 < 356 < 497 < 739 < 812 

3+5+6= 14 

17. (2) Second lowest number=> 35l> 

Highest n u mber => 812 

6=3 
2 

18. (4) 356 => 357: 497 => 495: 

812 => 813: 739 => 737: 

264 => 265 

813 - 265 = 548 

19. (4) 356 => 653: 497 => 974: 

812 => 821: 739 => 973: 

264 => 642 

Second h ighest number 

=> 973 => 739 

20. (2) 356 => 536: 497 => 94 7; 

812 => 182: 739 => 379; 

264 => 624 

@]47; QJ82 

(21-21S): 

(i) All drawings are sk etches ｾ＠

Universal Affirmative (A- type) . 

(11) Some drawings arc paintings 

ｾ＠ Particular Affirmative (I · 

type). · 

(ill) No stone is a daimond 

=>Universal Negative (E-type) 

(iv) Some stones are not diarnoncb 

=>Particular Negative(O-typc). 

21. (4) 

Some paintings art• drawing• 

ｾ＠
All drawings ;1 rc sketches. 

I Ｋ ａｾ＠ Hype of Conclusion 

"Some paintings are sketches." 

22. (4) All pebbles are stone. 

. ｾ＠

No stone is,, diamond. 

A+ E => E-type of Conclusion 

"No pebble is a diamond." 

23. (1) Some \'acatlons are ｪｯｵｲｮ･ｹ ｾ＠

ｾ＠
All journeys are distnnccs. 

1 +A=> !-type of Conclusion 

·Some vacations are distances." 

Conclusion I is Converse of it. 

24. (1) All machines are expensiv<'. 

ｾ＠
All expensive are scanners. 
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A+ ａｾ＠ A type ofCunt'h1sion 
-All machines are scanners." 
Conclusion I is Conver'>!> of it 

25. (I) 

Allcoilcges arC' in"llllullons 

/ 
Sum<' i11sti ｬｵｬｬｯｮｾ＠ arc ｨｕｉｉ｣ｴｬｮｾｳＮ＠

A + I ｾ＠ No Conclusion 
Conclusion I represents the firsl 
and lhe second Premises 

26. (I)# 9 5 1t 2 -w 
J. J, J, J. J. l 
T D v X D K 

Condition (iii) is applicable 

27. (5) 7 5 # 3 @ fJ 
J. J. J. ! J l 
M N T s K p 

28. (5) 5 tt 9 4 8 7 

J. J, -!. J. J. J 
v D D R c M 

Condition (ii) ls applicable. 

29. (2} 4 # 5 1 3 u 
J. J, -!. J. J. J. 
A T v G s A ' 

Condition (i) is applicahl!>. 

30. (5) 1r ｾｾ＠ 6 ,{2 5 $ 
J. J. ! J. J. J. 
X s N A s E 

Conclition (il l) is applic.tble 

31. ( l) S Ｅａｾ＠ S = A 

ａＦｄｾａｾｄ＠

D* J=>D<,J 
Therefore. S = A ｾ＠ D < J 
Conclusions 
I D # S ｾ＠ D ｾ＠ S : True 
II \ * J ｾ＠ A < J : Not True 

32. (I) Q ｾ＠ P = Q > F 

F ｣ｾｆ］］ｃ＠

ｲＭＮＮＮＪ ｣ｾ ｾ＼ｃ＠

Therefore. Q > F = C > N 
Conclusions 
I Q @ C ｾ＠ Q > C · True 
II. F' * N => F < : i'iot True 

33 (2) R & P - > R ｾ＠ P 

ｐ Ｊ ｋｾｐ＼ｋ＠

ｋＪｐＧｾｋ＼ｆ＠

There!ore. R :::>: P < K < F 
Conclusions 
I. R @ F => R > F : Nol True 
II P * F ｾ＠ P < F : True 

34. (2) M & F' ｾ＠ M 2: F 

F' * C=>F<C 

Co/oK==>C=K 

Therefore. M ｾ＠ F < C = K 
Conclusions · 
I M @ C => M > C : Not True 

II . F * K => F < K : True 
35. {4) P & T "? P 2: T 

T * R => T <'R 

ｒＣｂ ］＾ ｒｾｂ＠

Therelore P 2: T < R ｾ＠ 8 
Conclusions 

I. P @ T => P > T : Not True 

II B & T => B 2: T: Not True 
36. (4) 9lh to the right oflhe 15th from 

the left means 24th from the left, 
i.e., $. 

37. (2) According to question. the new 
sequence would be : 

@STG ＣｋﾥＥｂＦｘ ｾ＠ Qn$HLV{i 
I t 
12th from the left end 

38. (5) 

I Consonant I Odd Number I 
Such combinations are : 

39. {2) ｛ｓｾｭ｢ｾ＠ I Number I Lei§] 
There is only one such Combina-

tion : 1· ｾｾｵ ｪ＠

40. (4) 4 ' 3 K - I # 
1 Ｍｾ ｈ＠ - I $ 
u 13 w -1 8 

9 +2 A ___::l_-+ B 
H 13 V - 1 5 

41. (2) In each subsquenl figure one 
leaflet is added and the design ro-
tates through 45° clockwise upto 
ｐｲｯ｢ ｬ ｾｭ＠ Figure·(3) and again from 
Problem Figure (4) onwards. From 
Problem r' lgure {3) to (4) the de 
sign rotates 90° anticlockwise. 

42. (3) The ｦｯｬｬ ｯ ｷｭ Ｎ ｾ＠ <'hHnges occur in 
the ｳｵ ｢ ｳ･ｱｵ･ｮｴｬｵｾｬｬｬ＠ es : 

( 1) to (2} (2) to (:1) 
{3) to (4) (4) LO (5) 

(5) to (6) 

43. {5} In each subsequent figure the 
plane of designs rotates through 
l 35° antlclocl<wisc and two de-
s igns interchange positions. 

44. (4) In the subsequent flgurcs re 
spectively one, two, two, one ...... 
design{n} get(&) inverted in a set 
order. 

45. (4) From Problem Figure (1) to (2} 
. a new design appears a t the right 

side and lhe othet· three designs 
move in elockwtse direction. From 
Problem Figure (2) to {3) all the foLU" 
designs move in clockwise ､ ｩ ｲ･｣ ｾ＠

tion . These two steps arc repeal-
ed alternately In ,lhe subse4_uent 
figures. · 

46. (2) In the subsequent figures the 
design rotates through 135° and 
45° clockwist> alternately. 

47. (5) In each subsequent figures en-
Ure design rotates 45° in clockwise 
direction and two smaller designs 
interchange positions. 

48. (5) In the subsequent figures lhe 
black dol maves one step in clock-
wise direction and moves out of 
the hexagon alternately. The line 
segment moves out of the hexa-
gon in the fi rst step and moves 
one step in clockwise direction. 
Then it moves inside the hexagon 
and so on. 

49. (3} In the fir s t step onf' design is. 
inverted and in I he second step 
all the four designs get inverted. 

ISO. ( 1) This problem is based on the 
rule {l) = (4). (2} = (5) and hence 
(3):: (6). 

JI521 
51. (4)? == ---x 12 

3 

= 39 X 4 = 156 

672 
{52. {5) ? = 

24 
X 18 + } 53 · 345 

= 504 ｾ＠ 153 34 5 = 312 . 
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. 850x26x3 
53· (1) ? = 100x4 = 165.75 

144 
.54. (2) 87? = 9 

144 
=> -=9x? 

8 

144 
=>?= --= 2 

8x9 

55. (3) 
590x? 

100 
= ll.8 + 236 

= 247.8 

247.8x 100 
=>? = 590 = 42 

?x64 
56. (1) 100 == 723 + 45 = 768 

768 x·100 
.. ? = 64 = 1200 

' 

57. (4) 5554- 333 + 45 =? + 2525 

=> 5266 = ? + 2525 

:. ? = 5266- 2525 = 2741 

1 1 1 
58. (2) ? = 3 + 4 + 2 + 2 + 6 + 6 

( 1 1 1) 
=(3+2+6)+ -'+ -+-

4 2 6 

(
3+6+ 2) 

= 11 + 12 

11 11 
=11+-=11-

12 12 

(
450)

2 

59. (5) 30 - (12)
2 = (?)2 

=> 225 - 144 = ?2 

=> ?2 = 81 

:. ? = .J8l = 9 

60. (2) ? ;:: 56.73 + 32.88 + 45.23 

= 134.84 
61. (4) 52 X (52)3 X (54) = (5)? 

=> s2+6+4 = 5? 

=> 512 = 5? 

=> ? = 12 

25x 255 
62. (3) ? = 5 - 1116 

= 1275- 1ll6 :; 159 

:63. (1) (./5-1)
2 

=?-2./5 

2 . 
=> (./5) +(1)

2
-2xJ5x1 

=?-2../5 

=> 5+1-2,[5 =?-2,[5 

=> 6-2/5 =? - 2J5 

:. ? = 6 

7 5 1 
64, (3) ? X 12 X 7 X 2 = 2500 

=>? _ 2500x12x2 = 12000 - 5 

65. (3)? == 556- 441 + 223 - 112 

= 226 

168 
66. (2) ? = -- :; 4 

14x3 

67. (2) ? = 9999 - 3434 - 2525 + 
1313 = 5353 

• 11 13 11 11 
6S. (3)? = 3X3X7+ 12 

11 13 l l 12 572 
= -x-x-x-=-

3 3 7 11 21 

5 
= 2721 

69. (l) ? = J25 X 49 + 144 

= .J1225 + 144 

= J1369 = 37 

_ 180x35 _
7 70. (5) ? - 100 

= 63-7 =56 

71. (1) ? = 19.673- 12.235 + 15.224 
+ 10.111 = 32.773 

72. (2) ? = (343- 103) + (216 + 36) 

= 240 + 6 = 40 

73. (5) (0.027)2 
X (0.09)2 

+ {0.3)6 

= (0.3)1 
= (0.3)3x2 X (0.3)2x2 + (0.3)6 

= (0.3)1 
= (0.3)6+4-6 ;:: (0.3)1 

=> (0.3)4 = (0.3]1 

=>? = 4 

74. l4l? = .Joo1 + h84 + .J49 
= 31 + 28 + 7 ;:: 66 

740x35 520x35 
75• (4) ? = 100 - 100 

= Ｑｾｾ＠ {740- 520) 

= 
35 

X 220 = 77 
100 

76. (1) Required value· 

60 3 
== 480 X-X- = 216 

100 4 

77. (4) Required average height 

=C46 + 154 + Ｑｾ＠ + 148 +_158) em. 

(770) :::: 5 em= 154cm 

78. (3) Required amount that was 
paid 

= Rs. (25 X 45 + 12 X 28) 
= Rs. (1125 + 336) 

= Rs. 1461 

79. (l) 1 man = 3 y•omen = 5 boys 

:. 1 man = 1 woman = 1 boy 

= ( 5 + ｾ＠ + 1) ｢ｯｹｾ＠

(
15+ 5+3) 23 

= 3 boys= 3boys 

:. M 1D 1 = ｍｾ＠ D2 

23 
=> 5 X 46 = 3 X D2 

5x46x3 
=> D2 .= - 23 

= 30 days 

so. (4) If the length of rectangle be . 
xcm then 
2 (length+ breadth) 

= 60 
=> 2 (x + 12) = 60 

=> X+ 12 = 30 

=> X= 18 

:. Area of rectangle = length x 
breadth 
= 18 x 12 = 216 sq. em. 

81. (2) Speed of train 

Distance covered 
= Time taken 

1230 
= -- = 246 kmph 

5 

l 
:. Speed to truck = 3 x 246 

= 82lanph 

82. (1) ? = J343 = 18 

83. (3) Let Bina's monthly income be 
Rs. x. 
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:. Anita's monthly income 

_XX 100 =Rs.lOx 
- 90 9 

Mr. Sen's monthly income 

775200 
= 12 = Rs. 64600 

lOx 
X + --=64600 .. 9 

9x + lOx= 64600 
=:) 9 

ｾ＠ 19x = 64600 x 9 

64600x9 
:. X .= 

19 = Rs. 30600 

84. (4) When a train crosses a plat-
form, the distance covered 
= Sum of lengths of train and 
platform. 
Speed of train 

170 + l ength of platform 
43 

The length of platform is not 
known. 
Hence, we cannot find the an-
swer. 

B5. (3) Let the number be x. 

3x 
· XX-· = 10800 .. 4 

ｾ＠ i2 = 10800 X 4 = 14400 3 

:. X= .J14400 = 120 

:16. (4) Number x ( 1- ! ) = 163 

:. Number= 163 x 4 = 652 
J7. (5) C.l. 

• p ｛Ｈ ｾＫｾｾｯｦ＠ -1] 

=35000 ｛Ｈｾ＠ + ｾｾ ｲ＠ -ll 
• 35000 [G;r -ll 

729 -1) = 35000 625 

35000 x 104 
= . . 625 = Rs. 5824 . 

88. (5) If the max.irnum marks be x, 
then 

xx40 
- -- = 200 + 8 = 208 100 

208 X 100 
ｾ＠ X= --

4
-
0
-- = 520 

89. (3) 

x+x+1+x+2+x+3+x+4 
= 190 

ｾ＠ 5x + 10 = 190 
ｾ＠ 5x = 190 - 10 = 180 

180 
=:)X= 5= 36 

The largest number = 36 + 4 = 
40 

:. Required sum = 36 + 40 = 76 
90. (1) Area of square= 2 x 392 

= 784 sq.cm. 
:. Side of the square 

. = .J Area = .J784 = 28 em. 
91. (2) Required distance that was 

covered 
= 2 ( 5 X 4 + 2 X 5) km. 
= 2 X 30 = 60 km. 

92. ( 1) Sum of the angles of a trian-
gle= 180° 
:. 19x + lOx+ 7x = 180° 
=:) 36x = 180° 

180° 
ｾｘ］Ｄ＠ =5o 

Required sum= 2 x 7x + 19x 
= 33x = 33 x 5 = 165° 

93. (5) The word TABLE has five dis-
tinct letters. 
:. Number of arrangements =5! 
= 5 X 4 X 3 X 2 X 1 = 120 

94. 15) The pattern of the number se-
ries is : 
3. + 12 = 3 + 1 = 4 
4 + 32 = 4 + 9 = 13 
13 +52 = 13 + 25 = 38 
38 + 72 = 38 + 49 = 87 

87+92=87+81 = 11681 

95. (3) The pattern of the number se-
ries is : 
150-21 = 148 
148-22 = 144 
144 -23 = 136 
136-24 = 120 

120- 25 = 120- 32 =I sa l 

96 . . (4)The paltl·rn ofthe number se-
ries is : 
11 + 5 X 1 = 16 
16 + 5 X 2 = 26 
26 + 5 X 3 = 41 
41 + 5 X 4 = 61 

61 + 5 x 5 = ls61 

97. (1) Original speed of man 

360 
= 8 =45kmph. 

45 
New speed = 3 = 15 kmph. 

:. Distance covered = 15 x 10 
= 150 km. 

9s. (3) Second angle of the parallel-
ogram 
= 180 - 35 = 145° 
Required sum = 145 + 2 x 35 
= 215° 

3 
99. (2) 5 = 0.6 ; 

2. = 0.39. 
18 .' 

ｾ］ＰＮＷＳ＠
11 

6 
-=0.545 
11 

ｾ＠ =0.3125 
16 

7 :. Second lowest fraction= 
18 

100. (l) Original price of the article 

100 
= 100 +profit% x S.P. 

_ Rs ( l OO X 4550) - Rs. 3500 - . 130 - . 

101. (4) The king was blind and re-
quired Kaha's blood for his eyes. 

102. (2) The bird took pity on the old 
man and wanted to help him. 

103. (3) The fisherman fumbled when 
asked about Kaha. 

104. (4) Only (A) and (C) 
105. (5) The Ungrateful old fisherman 
106. (5) Kaha saved the fisherman 

from the king's wrath 
107. (4) He was· conflicted between 

the king's reward ana his grati-
tude towards the bird. 

108. (3) Only (C) 
109. (l) To have ·a large amount of 

money. 
110. (4) He had heard that Kaha was 

going to be killed for her blood. 
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111. (2) The meaning of the word Aid 1 

(Noun) as usccl in the pass:lgc 

1 
Is · help that you need. 
Look at the sentence · 
One ot the <>laff saw he was in I 
tlsfficulty and C'\me !.o his aid. I 

112. (4) The meaning of the word Sore- j 
ly (Adverb) as used in the pas-
sAge IS · <>t>riouslv· very much; I 
greatly. 
Look at the sentence · 
-I was sorely templed lo complain. 
but r didnot. 

I 

113. (1) Idiom be tom between A and , 

B means · to be. unable to decide Ｍｾ＠
or choose between two people, 
things or feelings. I 
Look at t},le sentence : 1 

He was torn oetween his parems j 
and his friend • 

The word Conflicted (Adjective) 1 

means : confused about whal lo 
do or choose because you have 
stTong but opposing feelings. 

114 (2) The meanmg of the word 
Alight (Verb) as used in the pas-· 
sage is : lo land in or on some· 
thing after fl ying to tt. 
Idiom take off means . to leave 
the ground and uegin to lly. 
Hence. its antonym should be 
take off. 

115. (2) The meaning'ofthe word Grab 
(Verb) as used in the passage is : 
to take or hold somebody/some-
thingwith your hand firmly; seize. 

ｈ･ｭ ｾ･＠ the antvnyrn of grabbed 
should bf released. 

116. (3) Article lhe' is used before Su-
perlath·e dcgrec 
Hence, a slow johuntll;lhe ｾＭ＾ｬｯｷﾷ＠
est JOb until . should be used 
here. 

117. (4) Here Past Sln1ple '.e. and also 
protected its national interest ... 
should be used 

118. (4) Here, there is an error of dou-
ble comparatives 
Hence, much better than ./bet-
ter than should be ·1sed 

119. (1) Here, Mosl ol the birds 1plu 
. ral) sing ... should be used. 
120. (1) Here On the eve of the f'lec-

: tion ... should be used . 

121. (4) Here. cleanng up then ｴｯｹｾ＠ . 1 
should be used. 1 

Here. cleaning up their toys can I 
also be used 

122. (1) Neither. nor Ｑｾ＠ correct form 

1 of <.:orrelati\'t. 

123. (4) Here , at work/while working II 

should be usrd. 

124. (3) Here. subject {Many leading 
members) is p lural. 

Hence. ha"c hied tc justify .... 
should be used. 

125 (51 No Error 
126 (::\} Her husiness was so succe'3s-

fu1 
127. (2) at the mercy of 
128. (1) Had he not 

129. (3) one of a kind 
130 (1) so as not to 
131 (2) The corrcrt spelling ·q : hesi-

tant. 
132. (2) The con·cct ｳｰ･ｬｬｩｮｾ＠ i" : rldl-

nitely. 
133. (3) The correct spelllng is : r:ourse. 

134. (3) The correct spelling is : main-
tenance. 

135. (2) The correct spelling Is : col-
lectable/ collectihle. 

13t\· (4) D 
137. (5) E 

138. (5) B 

139. (2) c 
140. (3) F' 
141. (l) dedicated 
142. (5) wondering 
143. (3) succeeded 
144. (2) Though 
145. (4) spare 
146. (5) widened 
147. (3) waited 
148. fl) lying 
149. (4) reveal 
150. ( 1) fearing 

186. (2) Alphabetical order of words: 

(3) Trough 
.i' 

(1) Trounce 
.i 

(2) froupc 
.i 

(5) Trout 
.1. 

(4) Trowel 
187. (3) Alphabetical order of words: 

(5) G_oad 
.i 

(l) Goat 
.i 

(3) Gobbet 
-L 

(4) Goblin 
.i 

(2) Godly 

188. (5) Alphabetical order of words: 

(4) Cardoon 
.i 

(1) Carer 

"' {5) Cargo 
. .i 

(3l Canbou 

"' 14) Carnage 
189. (l) Alphabetical order of words: 

(4) Innings 
J 

(2) Innovate 
t 

(1) Inorganic 
-1, 

(5) Input 
J 

(3) Inquest 

190. (1) Alphabetical order of words: 
(5) Onc;e 

.i 
(3) Oneness 

J 
(1) Onerous 

.i 
(2) Online 

.i 
(4) Onset 

191. (4) A D B S R J 

ｊＮ ｉＬｊｊＮＡ ｾ＠

2 R 6 4 7 9 

192. (3. S R A D F N 
-1, l 

-+72835 

193. 2 s c R A J B 

ｾ＠ i j. . j. J. .L 
4 1 7 2 9 6 

194. (2) N F s J R A 
j. .i j. .i j. .L 
5 3 4 9 7 2 

195.(1) F D c N B A 

-L .L j. .L .i .i 
3 8 5 6 2 

196. (3) Required difference 

. = 26,000 - 23.000 -= 3 000 

197. (l) 48,000 + 33,000 = 81,000 

198. (3) Bank G 

199. (3) 33,000 + 22,000 = 56 000 

200. (5) Bank G ;"111 
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